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A Slovenian song about St. Martin
PESEM O SVETEM MARTINU
Josip Murn - Aleksandrov
***
Že mrak mi pot je zasedal
nad ravnijo široko,
o polnoči pogledal
sem na nebo visoko.
Za mano zdaj je mesto
in tlaki kamenitni,
vse vrgel sem na cesto
in up nestanovitni.
Glej, prišel čas k nam mrazni,
adventni čas kesanja,
pokore čas in kazni
za šumna radovanja Pa za vsa ta radovanja,
več mi za bučnost ni...
in sveti Martin odganja
svoje bele gosi.
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INTRODUCTION
ST. MARTIN – A SYMBOL OF MUTUAL SHARING
In 2005, the Council of Europe named Saint Martin a European personality and thus also confirmed his importance for the formation of a
more solidary, humane and reciprocal Europe. His philanthropic gesture of sharing his military coat with a beggar has become a symbol
of the mutual sharing and the foundation on which European nations
should build their common future. Saint Martin therefore essentially
represents the ethical ideal of human solidarity, which has since the
beginning of his worship deeply impacted today’s cultural consciousness of the European nations. This is proved by the folk stories about
Saint Martin, which are so faithfully shown in all his portrayals: Saint
Martin has not become the symbol of a Roman soldier or a Christian
bishop, but a symbol of human compassion. The Saint Martin of Tours
Route, which is based on his personality, wishes to enable a diverse
cultural exchange through the common European cultural heritage,
which will enrich our mutual life and make for a friendlier and more
humane Europe, but mostly deepen the awareness of our common
values and foundations. This is by no means an inversion into the
past, but quite contrary: Saint Martin is a symbol of prosperity and
hope for the future, when nobody will lack anything.
Saint Martin is presented as a tireless traveller, who travelled almost
the entire central Europe of his time. He is known for his travels to
his native Savaria to baptize his mother, on which he certainly travelled through Slovenia, as the road connection between Aquileia and
Savaria at that time led through Hrušica (Ad Pirum), Logatec (Mansio
Longatico), Ljubljana (Emona) and Ptuj (Poetovia). He also travelled
through other places of today’s Europe (he served in the army in
Gaul, to where he travelled from the city of his childhood Pavia; he
founded a monastery near Milan and lived there for a while; he was
a bishop in Tours, and he travelled to Rome and supposedly also to
Sirmium (Sremska Mitrovica). His travels mark different stages of
his life, which later clearly manifested themselves in the enthusiastic
announcement of Christian love and the teachings and mediation of
truth. He encourages us to take the route with an open heart and not
perceive the distance as an obstacle, but as an opportunity, in which
the beginnings of a fairer social arrangement are shown.
Tine Jenko
director of the European Cultural Centre
St. Martin of Tours – Slovenia
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ST. MARTIN
Martin was born around the year 316 in Sabaria in Pannonia (Roman
Savaria), today’s Szombathely in Hungary. He grew up in Siccomario,
a small-town near Pavia (Italy). Although his parents were pagan, he
decided to join the catechumens when he was twelve years old. At fifteen he joined the Roman army, which were leaving for Gaul (today’s
France) and became an officer of the honourable cavalry.
On a cold winter morning in 334, a poorly dressed beggar approached
him in front of the city gates of Amiens (near Paris) and asked him for a
gift. He didn’t have anything to give, so he cut in half his warm military
coat and gave half of it to the freezing beggar. This action was his first
step to conversion.
Soon after he was christened he left the military service and went to
Poitiers to serve the famous bishop Hilary. In 371, the vast majority of
the population and the clergy elected the already famous Martin to the
position of bishop of Tours.
He was very popular with the people due to his humility, altruism, generosity and sense of justice.
He died on 8 November 397 in Candes (north of Tours) and people soon
started to worship him as a saint. His funeral was on 11 November and
this date is celebrated as his name day. On his grave in Tours a chapel
and later a basilica were built, which was a well-known pilgrimage
route all through the Middle Ages.
Thousands of churches, monasteries, cities and castles
were named after Saint Martin.
Saint Martin is most commonly portrayed as a soldier who
shared his coat with a beggar.
He is also represented with
bishop’s insignia and a book,
while his common companion
is a goose.
According to the legend, Saint
Martin rejected the bishop’s
position out of humility and
hid from believers in a flock of
geese, but they gave him away
with their cackling.
Saint Martin is the patron saint of
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soldiers, cavalrymen and riders, horses
and blacksmiths, armourers, weavers,
tanners, tailors, belt-makers, glovers,
hat-makers, heralds, hoteliers, millers,
brush manufacturers, barrel-makers,
wine-growers, shepherds, innkeepers, travellers, poor people and beggars, prisoners, abstainers, domestic
animals and geese; he stands against
rashes, snake bites, redness and for
good growth in the field.

ST. MARTIN’S DAY
The anniversary of the funeral of Saint Martin of Tours on 11 November
is celebrated as his name day.
In the time before Christ, in November; the heathen population were
performing sacrificial rituals for a better harvest and lush pastures.
This time was also characterised by winter preparations. During the
process of Christianization, the Church did not eliminate the holiday,
instead they introduced the worship of St. Martin, who had to adopt
the pagan celebrations and customs which were deeply rooted in the
culture of that time.
St. Martin’s Day Martin’s Day on the agricultural calendar marks the end
of the work on the field and on the general calendar the natural beginning of winter time. When the celebrations on Shrove Tuesday end, the
forty days of Lent before Easter begin. With the end of St. Martin’s Day
the advent season (four advent Sundays) in anticipation of Christmas,
starts. This is why we sometimes say St. Martin’s Day is “the autumn
Shrove Tuesday”.
The worship of St. Martin came to our region under the Franconian influence. Today St. Martin’s day is mostly popular in the wine-growing
regions, because in people’s belief this is the day when St. Martin made
wine from grape juice.
Like all holidays, St. Martin’s Day has special meals. The most famous
combination is definitely roast duck or goose together with mlinci and
red cabbage.
The meal is not coincidental, as they say the geese must be punished
for giving away Martin’s hideout with their cackling, so on the day of his
death they must die as well.
To pa seveda ni naključje, saj pravijo, da morajo goske za kazen, ker so
s svojim gaganjem izdale Martinovo skrivališče, na dan njegove smrti
tudi same umreti.
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THE ST. MARTIN ROUTE – Via Sancti Martini
The Saint Martin of Tours Route, which was in 2005 declared as a
European Cultural Route by the Council of Europe is 2,500km long
and connects the places that have impacted the life and worship of
this popular saint.
It leads from Szombathely in Hungary, the birthplace of St. Peter, all
through Slovenia to Pavia in Italy, where St. Martin grew up. It goes
on to Tours in France, where St. Martin was appointed bishop and
where he is buried in the Basilica of St. Martin of Tours to Candes-St.
Martin in France, where St. Martin died.
The value sought on the route is the mutual sharing of goods.

www.viasanctimartini.eu / www.saintmartindetours.eu
The European cultural route of St. Martin of Tours (Via Sancti Martini) is
one of the 29 cultural routes organised within the scope of the project
by the Council of Europe. Today, the route leads through Hungary, Slovenia, Italy and France and also branches towards Croatia, the Netherlands, Corsica as well as part of Germany. In these countries, the
route is the responsibility of the Cultural Centres of St. Martin of Tours,
constituting a European network presided over in 2014 by Slovenia, or
the European Cultural Centre St. Martin of Tours – Slovenia.
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THE ST. MARTIN ROUTE IN SLOVENIA
A large part of the St. Martin Route runs through Slovenian places
(approx. 550km), which share the same name or are otherwise associated with St. Martin. In Slovenia, more than eighty churches and
small chapels are dedicated to St. Martin and many places are named
after him (e.g. Šmartno, Šmartin...).
The first part of The Saint Martin Route in Slovenia, from Domanjševci
to Zreče (approx. 256km) was opened in the beginning of 2013.
Within the framework of the project Pilgrimage Europe SI-AT
a second part of the St. Martin Route from Zreče to Logatec
(212km) is marked and will be opened in september 2014.
The desire is to complete the Saint Martin Route by 2016, when there
is going to be the celebration of the 1,700-year anniversary of St.
Martin of Tours’ birth.
The route is designed for pilgrims, hikers, athletes and anyone who
loves nature and cultural heritage.

THE ST. MARTIN ROUTE FROM SZOMBATHELY
TO ZREČE
The St. Martin Route (Via Sancti Martini) begins in the birthplace
of St. Martin in Szombathely (Roman Savaria) in Hungary. First it
leads through the Hungarian towns of Jak, Nadasd and Körmend
to Domanjševci, where it passes to Slovenia. Then it goes through
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Kobilje, Martjanci and Murska Sobota to Radenci, where it leaves
Prekmurje and turns to Slovenske gorice. Through Kapela, Negova,
Sveta Trojica and Maribor it leads to Kamnica. From there it leads
on Dravsko polje through Radvanje to Miklavž na Dravskem polju to
Dvorjane. The path then goes through Vurberk v Ptuj and continues
through Hajdina and Lovrenc na Dravskem polju to Ptujska gora.
Through Majšperk, Črešnjevec and Slovenska Bistrica it reaches
Šmartno na Pohorju, and continues through Trije kralji, Oplotnica and
Brinjeva gora to Zlakova and then to Zreče.
The route was marked within the project “Martin’s centres and the
European cultural route of Saint Martin of Tours – Via Savaria”, OP
SI-HU 2007-2013 and is described in the guide “Via Sancti Martini” – a
guide to the cultural route of Saint Martin of Tours from Szombathely
to Zreče”, which you can get at the regional development agency Mura
in Murska Sobota or at the European Cultural Centre St. Martin of
Tours – Slovenia.

THE ST. MARTIN ROUTE FROM ZREČE
(Zlakova) TO LOGATEC
The content of this guide describes The St. Martin route from Zreče or
Zlakova to Martinj hrib in Logatec.
From the Church of St. Martin on Zlakova the route leads through
Zreče, Slovenske Konjice and Kartuzija Žiče to the Church of St. Ursula above Dramlje. Here a part of the Saint Martin of Tours Route
branches off to the birthplace of the Blessed Anton Martin Slomšek
at Slom pri Ponikvi and to the parish church of St. Martin in Ponikva.
The basic direction of the Saint Martin of Tours Route leads through
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Dramlje, Straža na Gori and past the Church of St. Thomas to Vojnik, from where it continues to Šmartno v Rožni dolini. The route
then continues to Gora to the Church of St. Cunigunde and continues
through Dobrna and Vinska Gora to Velenje. From Velenje the route
goes to Gora Oljka and then leads down to Šmartno ob Paki, from
where it heads towards Letuš. After that it runs along the River Savinja upwards past Mozirje to Nazarje, where it continues on the ridge
between the Savinja and Dreta rivers to Šmartno ob Dreti. Here it
leaves Savinjska dolina and continues through the Lipa pass to Motnik, from where it leads on to Trojane. The Saint Martin of Tours Route
then leads across Golčaj to Limbarska Gora. Here part of the route
branches off and leads through Krašnja to the Church of St. Martin
to Šmartno v Tuhinjski dolini. The basic path then leads onwards to
Moravče to the Church of St. Martin, from where it continues across
Katarija and Zagorica to Šmartno ob Savi. In Dobovlje, part of the
route branches off to the Church of St. Martin in Dob. From Šmartno
ob Savi the route continues through Ljubljana past the Slovene Ethnographic Museum to Podsmreka, where it visits the Church of St.
Martin. On the ridge north of the Ljubljana marshes the route continues through Ključ to Korena. Here part of the route branches off
through Briše to the Church of St. Martin in Setnik. The basic route
runs through Samotorica to Šentjošt nad Horjulom and then leads
through Smrečje to Zaplana to the Church of St. Martin. At this stage
the route descends to Logatec and ends by Martin’s small chapel on
Martinj hrib in Logatec.
In the countryside, the route is marked in both directions. Walking
times listed in the guide are measured for the entire described route.
Walking times should be taken with reservation, however, they are
calculated based on moderate and easy walking. The described direction of the Saint Martin of Tours Route is easier with some short and
steep sections.
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GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
REGIONS BETWEEN ZREČE AND LOGATEC
The areas along the St. Martin Route in Slovenia are according to
geographic regions sub-Pannonian Slovenia, the Alps and the Dinaric
Alps.
The areas of these regions are divided into smaller units through
which the St. Martin Route passes.

DRAVINJA HILLS
The St. Martin Route leads across the Dravinja Hills between Zreče
and Slovenske Konjice.
The Dravinja Hills is an undulating landscape between Pohorje in the
north, sections of the Karawanks in the south, Haloze in the southeast and the Drava Plain in the northeast. It was named after the River
Dravinja. A large section of the Dravinja Hills is composed of tertiary
rock. The main and highest part consisting of sandstone, gravel and
conglomerate while the southern section of the hills is made of marl.
The principal part of the hills is composed of clay and silt deposited
by rivers.
The Dravinja Hills are dominated by peaks at an elevation of between
200 and 300m. The most important river of the Dravinja Hills is the
River Dravinja, flowing on the extreme southern edge of the hills. Its
right-hand tributaries are short while the left, mostly coming from
the mountains, are long and torrential. In the area of the Dravinja
Hills, different types of soil have developed. A little less than half of
the territory is covered by primarily mixed forests. Acid-loving beech,
oak and chestnut trees predominate. The upper river basin is covered
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in black alder and willow tree forests while the hill ridges are dominated by red pine and blueberries.
The Dravinja Hills were already inhabited during the Neolithic Era.
The Romans built a road through these parts connecting the Padua
and Pannonian plains. During the Middle Ages and even later, the
area had several mansions and manors. Dispersed settlements are a
characteristic of the Dravinja Hills. The settlements in the valley are
primarily clustered. Important cultural landmarks include the Basilica
of Mary the Patron Saint from the late 14th century at Ptujska Gora,
the Baroque castle of the Attems Counts from the 18th century at
Štatenberg, while near Žiče there are located the remains of the Žiče
Carthusian Monastery and the building of the oldest inn in Slovenia.

HILLS OF VELENJE AND SLOVENSKE KONJICE
The St. Martin Route leads across this region past the Žiče Carthusian Monastery towards Dramlje.
The hills of Velenje and Slovenske Konjice border in the northeast on
the Karawanks, in the north on Pohorje, in the east on the Dravinja
Hills, in the extreme southeast the hills of Voglajna and upper Sotla,
and in the east the hills of Ložnica and Hudinja. The western edge of
this nearly 50km long plain is primarily made of basins, while the
east comprises medium-sized hills. The area is divided into four regional units: the Velenje Basin, the hills of Velenje, the Karawanks of
Vitanje–Slovenske Konjice or the hills of Slovenske Konjice and the
lowlands of Vitanje-Dolič.
The Velenje Basin is 2km wide and 8km long. Parallel to the Pohorje
Mountains lie the hills of Slovenske Konjice. These medium-sized
hills are characterised by the lone peaks of Paški Kozjak, Stenica and
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Konjiška gora. From a tectonics viewpoint, the Karawanks of VitanjeSlovenske Konjice are an extension of the actual Karawanks. Their
geological structure is evident from the long and narrow layers of
ancient rock.
The river network in the Velenje Basin is quite dense. The majority of
rivers flow into the River Paka. As a consequence of coal mining in
the Velenje Basin and the subsequent subsidence, four lakes were
created. The waters of the Vitanje-Dolič lowlands have no common
drainage point. To the west is the Paka basin, the east belongs to the
Dravinja basin, the centre to the Hudinja basin.
The soil in the Velenje Basin is diverse. Gley soils are common and
along the Paka and its tributaries brown fluvisols. Brown soils and
the rendzina were produced on the triassic limestone and dolomite
surrounding the hills. The rugged surface of the area is covered
mainly by mixed forests. The acidic brown soil on top of the silicate
rock is covered in the forests in shady sections while the sunny areas
are full of agricultural fields, orchards and vineyards.
The major settlement in the area is Velenje, where as much as 72%
of all the region resides.

HILLS OF LOŽNICA AND HUDINJA
The St. Martin Route leads across this region past Dramlje towards
Vinska Gora and from Velenje towards Šmartno ob Paki.
The hills of Ložnica and Hudinja form a hospitable landscape at the
junction of the Alps and the Pannonian Basin. The undulating hills
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with individual mountain peaks are situated amid the economically
well-developed and densely populated Savinja Plain in the south, the
foothills of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps in the west, Velenje and Slovenske Konjice hills with the Velenje Basin in the north and the Pannonian hills of Voglajna in the east. The area plays an important role in
the traffic industry.
The rock and mineral composition of the hills is varied. For example,
different rocks are far more abundant in the Ložnica hills than in the
hills of Hudinja. In the area, extensive zones of limestone and dolomite may be found. The main watercourses are the Paka, Ložnica and
Hudinja fed by the water draining from the hills. Mineral and thermal
springs are the result of tectonic activity. The most popular is the
Dobrna Spring, located along the so-called Dobrna fault. The Dobrna
Spa was first mentioned in 1582.
In elevated areas, various soils are found. From gley to brown and
acidic brown soils. On top of the Triassic limestones and dolomites is
the rendzina, and rankers on smaller sections of the andesitic tuffs.
The hills of Ložnica and Hudinja are part of the floristic region of the
Alpine foothills. Forests cover nearly half of the surface. Mixed deciduous forests are most common. More than four fifths of the forests
are composed of beech, chestnut and oak trees. Pleistocene clays
and clay gravels are covered primarily in red pine.

THE SAVINJA PLAIN
The St. Martin Route only takes us to the Savinja Plain on two occasions. The Savinja Plain is first visited near Vojnik, then again between Šmartno ob Paki and Letuš.
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On the eastern edge of the Slovenian Alps is the Celje Basin, a spacious tectonic depression. Its extensive central and western sections
are covered mostly in gravel and are also known as the Lower Savinja
Valley. The lower Savinja Valley was formed by the River Savinja and
its tributaries. The central section is covered in a fine Quaternary material mainly composed of carbonate gravel and sand. The outskirts
are mostly covered in sandy and clay alluvial deposits. Savinja is the
main river, lending its name to the plain. Its main tributaries in the
area are the Paka, Ložnica, Bolska, Hudinja and Voglajna. The Savinja
Plain is an important source of groundwater, which is pumped and
used as drinking water at several locations.
Its climate reflects the pronounced mutual impact of different Alpine,
continental and Mediterranean meteorological influences. The Pannonian influences are most evident in the vineyards. The climate is
more than suitable for farming hops. Along the Savinja, young and
underdeveloped fluvisols may be found covered with shrubbery and
poplar trees. Most common are brown fluvisols, which are also the
most fertile. The Savinja Plain is part of the floristic region of the Alpine foothills. Before colonisation, it was covered primarily in bright
leafy forests. Today, three types of lowland forests exist. Most common are acid-loving pine forests followed by sessile oak and common hornbeam, while the rarest are the boggy dwarf pine and black
alder tree forests with Carex plants.
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THE KAMNIK-SAVINJA ALPS
The St. Martin Route passes the far southeastern edge of the area
from Letuš across the Lipa pass towards Motnik in the Tuhinj Valley.
Along with the Julian Alps, the Kamnik-Savinja Alps are the highest
area in Slovenia, however, even though it is characterised primarily by
medium-mountain-relief features.
The shape of the surface and the ridging is dictated initially by faults.
Most of the surface is covered with Mesozoic rock. Limestone is far
more abundant than dolomite. As a result, various Karst features
have developed. Overflowing Karst water sources appear at the foot
of the mountains.
Because of strong precipitation and substantial meteoric water flow,
most rivers express the characteristics of torrents. The area is composed of the basins of the Savinja, Kamniška Bistrica, Kokra, Tržiška
Bistrica, Bela and Meža. The last two flow into the Drava, the rest into
the Savinja.
The Pedological zones in the area are determined by the rock layers.
The rocky surface made up from carbonate rock is mostly covered in
regosols. The Carbonate slopes are covered by the rendzina, while
on the gentler inclinations, brown soil may be found. The Dolomites
are often covered by dark rendzina, while on silicate rock rankers are
common. A layer of brown soil usually blankets the gravel deposits
in the flatlands.
The Kamnik-Savinja Alps belong to the most heavily forested areas
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in Slovenia. Namely, forests occupy nearly two thirds of the territory. The once deciduous and mixed forests are being supplanted by
coniferous woods. Beech and fir are the most common tree species.
Due to the human influence, the fir has been replaced by spruce trees
in many locations.
In terms of type of settlement, two distinct patterns are characteristic
of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps. The more densely populated lower-lying
river valleys are predominated by clustered settlements. However, as
the elevation increases, the settlements become less and less dense.
In these higher areas, solitary farms are most commonly found. The
key industries in the region are in timber, livestock and tourism.

THE SAVA HILLS
The Route leads towards the Sava hills in Motnik. It passes the antiform of Trojane towards the Moravče and Trbovlje lowlands, starting in the west in the Rača and Drtijščica valleys. South from the
lowlands are the Litija antiform as it ascends the ridge of Cicelj,
then passes below Murovica towards Sveta Trojica and across Oklo
to Ihan, entering the Sava Plain.
The Sava Hills constitute the largest Slovenian province. In the east,
it extends as far as the hills of the mid-Sotla basin. Antiforms are the
result of folding and thrusting. Later, they were shaped by erosion,
denudation and karstification. Gradually, the mountainous environment of the elongated ridges and deep valleys was created.
Due to the extremely varied soil composition, the Sava Hills are di-
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vided into numerous valleys and ravines. Most of the hill peaks have
been measured at between 300 and 600m, while only the individual
summits will extend beyond the 1,000m elevation.
Due to the abundance of impermeable rock, the Sava Hills are characterised by a dense network of bodies of water. The climate is characteristically mild continental, becoming more severe with the higher
altitudes. The soil types are determined primarily by the underlying
rock. As a result of the variety of rock and soil, the flora is equally
varied. Nearly two thirds of the landscape are covered in forests.
The silicate rock is most often covered in acid-loving beech, chestnut and oak tree forests. At archaeological sites, evidence of Illyrian
settlements have been found, for example at Vače, along with Roman. Today, the Moravče and Trbovlje lowlands are the most densely
populated. Otherwise, the settlement of the valley is more or less
dispersed as more than 850 settlements are located in the Sava Hills.
The coal industry has made a substantial impact on the Sava Hills.
It was based on the exploitation of brown coal seams. Today, most
of the mines have already been shut down. Agriculture is composed
primarily of livestock and dairy farms. The forestry is also important.

THE SAVA PLAIN
The St. Martin Route leads across the southern edge of the Sava
Plain, namely past the Kamniška Bistrica plain and the Ljubljana
field.
This area is located in the upper Sava basin. The Sava Plain comprises the entire Ljubljana Basin base except the Ljubljana Marshes
to the south. The Sava Plain is part of a large depression known as
the Ljubljana Basin. The soil composition in the Sava Plain is generally simple. Namely, nearly fourth fifths of the surface are covered
by carbonate rock such as gravel, rubble, breccia and conglomerate.
Through time, the Sava and its tributaries have carved large channels
through the layers of rock. The main source of water in the valley is
the River Sava. Five major tributaries flow into the Sava at the Sava
Plain: The Tržiška Bistrica, Kokra, Sora, Kamniška Bistrica and the
Ljubljanica. These layers of gravel also contain plenty of groundwater.
The climate of the Sava Plain is heavily influenced by its position
nestled between the mountains. Riparian soils have formed on the
Holocene surface by rivers, covered by grasslands as well as groves
of willow and poplar trees. Rendzina soil has formed on top of smaller gravel terraces. It is fairly fertile and occupied primarily by agricultural fields. Eutric brown soils have formed on the older gravel ter-
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races. They are mostly covered by anthropogenic spruce tree woods.
Acidic brown soils have formed on the conglomerate and support the
growth of pine woods which thrive on acidic soils.
The Sava Plains plays a crucial role in transportation. Recently, it has
actually grown in importance as strategic road and railways connections pass have been led across the Plain. These hospitable lowlands
have been inhabited since ancient times. The largest settlement in the
Sava Plain is the capital of Slovenia, Ljubljana.

HILLS OF CERKLJE, ŠKOFJA LOKA, POLHOV GRADEC AND
ROVTE
The St. Martin Route passes the southern edge of the Polhov Gradec
and Rovte hills.
The area is situated in the western section of the Alpine foothills. The
Rovte hills stretch between Vrhnika and Spodnja Idrija. It is separated from the Polhov Gradec and Škofja Loka hills by the Podlipščica
and Račeva valleys. The western section of the area bears the most
Karst-associated features as it starts slowly transforming into the
Dinaric Alps. The Polhov Gradec hills are located primarily in the
Gradaščica basin.
The soil composition is pretty varied. A solid quarter of the area is
composed of dolomite, less than a sixth of limestone and the rest
of various impermeable rocks. The steep slopes are characteristic
of dolomite areas. The Polhov Gradec dolomite hills are especially
known for their sharp dolomite peaks, giving the hills the popular
name – the Polhov Gradec Dolomites. The surface of the Rovte hills
already exhibit characteristics of the Dinaric Alps. The southeastern
edge of the Rovte hills is considered as a characteristic Dinaric landscape.
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The Škofja Loka hills belong to the Sora basin, and the majority of the
Polhov Gradec hills to the Gradaščica basin. A section of the Rovte
hills is part of the Idrijca basin while the southern part feeds the
Podlipščica and certain tributaries of the Ljubljanica. The central part
of the Rovte hills drains into the Logaščica. The waters in turn flow
into the Ljubljanica. Račeva lake is located in the Račeva basin below
Smrečje. The hydrological heritage of the area is also represented in
numerous Karst water sources. One such example is the so-called
intermittent water source (zaganjavka in Slovene) is Lintvern near
Zaplana above Vrhnika in the Rovte hills. It is famous for its considerable flow of water. The water source was described by Valvasor,
who recorded an explanation provided by a local farmer, “I can already see that you might be lacking in education, if you do not realize,
even though you should already know, that a dragon dwells inside.
Namely, this is the cause: The water source is where the dragon lies.
When so much water has collected that the dragon is unable to hold
it back, it lets it drain.”
The area is characterised by a mild continental climate. Acidic brown
soils lie on top of impermeable rocks, primarily composed of Permo-Carboniferous and Permian rocks. Rendzina and brown postcarbonate soils cover the limestone and dolomite rock. Rendzina is
particularly characteristic of the steeper slopes. Riparian soils can be
found in the valleys, often along gley.
Forests are primarily composed of beech trees, covering approx. five
sixths of the area. In lower sunny locations, warmth-loving beech
and hornbeam trees can be found, in the shaded areas in the foothills
of the Alps beech and fir tree forests, and in areas with more acidic
soils beech, chestnut and oak tree woods, known for thriving in acidic
environments.

INNER CARNIOLA LOWLANDS
The St. Martin Route leads along the northern edge of the lowlands,
namely from Zaplana across the Logatec Plain to Logatec.
The Inner Carniola Lowlands comprise a few kilometres wide zone
of low-lying country, stretching from Babno polje in the southeast
towards Godovič in the northwest. The Lowlands are further divided
into the Babno field, Loka field, Cerknica field, Rakovška uvala, Rakov
Škocjan, Planina field, Logatec plains, Logatec field and the Hotenje
plain.
The Logatec field was primarily shaped by the rivers. The field measures 29km. Its bottom lies at an elevation of approx. 480m above
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sea level. The southern part is covered with a fine clay gravel, and is
primarily occupied with agricultural fields. Its northern edge is partially covered with coarser limestone gravel and has formed shallow
depressions. 8% of the surface is occupied by agricultural fields and
gardens, 22% by grasslands, 15% by pastures and 45% by forests.
The Inner Carniola Lowlands are dominated by carbonate rock subject to karstification. These carbonate rocks include limestone and
dolomite. Along with fields and plateaus the surface is further divided into sinkholes, foibas and furrows, as well as the cavernous
underground. The Karst underground was created by the waters of
the Ljubljanica catchment. In the Inner Carniola Lowlands there are
plenty of caves considered among the longest in Slovenia.
In the Karst fields, gleysols, gley and riparian soils were created
through river deposits and are covered by moisture-loving flora. On
the limestone and dolomite rock, rendzina and brown post-carbonate
soil is covered with meadows and forests. Fir and beech tree wood
predominate. Beside these two tree species the forests also include
mountain maple, mountain elm, lime, ash and spruce trees.
The southern half of the field is densely populated. Also located in
the Logatec field is the town of Logatec with a population of approx.
6,400. The town’s development was expedited by the road connecting Vienna and Trieste leading through the town, built in the mid19th century. Later, the development of the town was boosted by the
Austrian Southern Railway between Vienna and Trieste. At Logatec
and Planina, the houses of the carters with large agricultural facilities have been preserved. The present-day economy of the region
is generated through the agricultural, transport and tourist industry.
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LOGO OF THE ROUTE AND SAINT MARTIN’S
FOOTPRINT
The logo or the symbol of The St. Martin Route is the so called “Saint
Martin’s footprint”, which is symbolically presented with a sword and a
shared coat.
The logo of the route can be found on all information and direction
boards and promotional materials, while the buildings and places that
are connected with St. Martin are marked with a small sculpture in the
shape of a footprint. The footprint was made by the French sculptor
Michel Audiard.
In Slovenia so far, seven cultural monuments are marked with the symbol of the footprint: The Slovenian Ethnographic Museum in Ljubljana
(2006), the Roman Church in Domanjševci, the parish church of St.
Martin in Šmartno na Pohorju, (2007), the parish church of St. Martin
in Hajdina (2008), the succursal church of St. Martin in Zlakova nad
Zrečami (2008), the Franciscan Monastery in Nazarje (2009) and the
Franciscan Monastery in Sveta Trojica v Slovenskih goricah (2013).

The logo or the symbol of the Saint Martin Route

The Stamp of the Saint Martin Route

St. Martin`s footprint
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EUROPEAN CULTURAL CENTRE ST. MARTIN
OF TOURS – SLOVENIA
In 2004, the European Cultural Centre Saint Martin of Tours was established in Tours. The society is the initiator and project coordinator
of the cultural route of St. Martin across Europe.
www.saintmartindetours.eu
In December 2005 in Slovenia, the Cultural Centre St. Martin of Tours
- Slovenia was established.
The main responsibility of
the centre is to coordinate
every activity required for
setting up routes across
Slovenia and to evaluate
the cultural heritage associated with St. Martin in
Slovenia. The Cultural Centre is a national coordinator
of the mentioned routes as authorised by the Council of Europe. It is
a member of the European network of Cultural Centres Saint Martin
of Tours founded in France, Italy, Slovenia and Croatia and holding the
authority connected with St. Martin’s travels in the mentioned countries. The network which has been recognised by the Council of Europe in 2013 is gradually being expanded also to Germany and Austria. The network presidency, including the coordination in Europe, is
assumed by a different country each year. Namely, in 2012 it was the
responsibility of France, in 2013 Croatia, 2014 Slovenia, 2015 Italy and
2016 Hungary, which will also be the 1700th anniversary of the birth of
this one-of-a-kind European.
The logo of the European Cultural Centre St. Martin of Tours in both
France and Slovenia is a footprint with a sword and a coat.

European Cultural Centre Saint Martin of Tours – Slovenia
Ulica Janeza Pavla II. 13
SI-1000 Ljubljana
www.svetimartintourski.si
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE GUIDE
The route is divided and described in stages. At each stage the route
is first graphically represented and shown on a small map. In addition
to the description of the route, at the end of each stage the natural
and cultural heritage that can be found along the way is represented
as well. The emphasis is of course on the churches of St. Martin.
Eight can be found in the main direction of the route and five on the
branch ways. Our route visits Martin’s churches in: Zlakova, Šmartno
v Rožni dolini, Ponikva, Velenje, Šmartno ob Paki, Šmartno ob Dreti,
Šmartno v Tuhinju, Moravče, Dob, Ljubljana-Šmartno, Šmartno pod
Šmarno goro, Podsmreka, Setnik, Zaplana and the small chapel of
St. Martin in Logatec.
The text about the branches of the route is coloured grey, while the
text about the markings of the route is written in italics.
On the bottom edge of each page there is a page number, where you
can at the end of the guide find tourist information about a stage (accommodation, food, information centres, pharmacies...).
In the guide a list of control points along the way can be found, where
you can get the stamps of the St. Martin Route, which you can collect
in the pilgrimage booklet.
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STAGES AND TOTAL LENGTH OF THE ROUTE
8 stages, 212 km

STAGE

1

WALKING
TIME

LENGTH OF
THE ROUTE

Zlakova – Zreče – Slovenske Konjice
– Kartuzija Žiče – Sv. Uršula – Dramlje
– Straža na Gori – Tomaž nad Vojnikom
– Vojnik

8 h 45 min

29,7 km

Sv. Uršula – Zagaj pri Ponikvi – Ponikva

1 h 30 min

6,4 km

ROUTE

2

Vojnik – Šmartno v Rožni dolini –
Šentjungert – Dobrna– Lopatnik – Velenje

9h

28,6 km

3

Velenje – Gora Oljka – Rečica ob Paki –
Šmartno ob Paki – Letuš – Mozirje

6h

22 km

4

Mozirje – Nazarje – Šmartno ob Dreti –
Lipa – Motnik

6 h 15 min

24,4 km

Motnik – Trojane – Limbarska gora –
Moravče

6 h 30 min

23,1 km

3 h 15 min
(return 3 h
30 min)

13,2 km

5

6

Limbarska gora – Krašnja – Šmartno v
Tuhinju
Moravče – Zagorica pri Dolskem – Sv.
Trojica – Žeje – Šentjakob – Šmartno ob
Savi – Ljubljana SEM – (Šmartno pod
Šmarno goro)

7 h 15 min

Žeje – Dobovlje – Brdo – Gorjuša – Dob pri
Domžalah

1 h 45 min

6,9 km

Ljubljana – Podsmreka – Koreno nad
Horjulom – Samotorica

7 h 30 min

26,3 km

Koreno nad Horjulom – Bišče – Setnik

1 h 15 min
(return 1 h
30 min)

4,9 km

Samotorica – Šentjošt nad Horjulom –
Smrečje – Zaplana – Logatec

6h

25,9 km

7

8

TOTAL main route: Zreče – Logatec

32,4 km

212,4 km
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ROUTE MARKINGS OF THE ST. MARTIN ROUTE
IN SLOVENIA
The St. Martin Route in Slovenia is marked in accordance with the Mountain
Paths Act (Official Journal of the RS 61/2007) and the Instructions for marking thematic hiking trails.

Where The St. Martin Route runs along the trail of the mountain path, it is marked
with a white-and-red Knafelc blaze, a direction arrow and a red sign with white
text.

Between the Lipa pass and Katarija (Church of St. Nicholas) The St. Martin Route
runs along a part of the E6 European long distance path, and between Smrečje
and Zaplana along a part of the E7 path. Both paths are marked with yellow-andred signs.

The remaining part of The St. Martin Route is marked with a white-and-yellow round sign, a yellow direction arrow and a yellow sign with black text for
thematic hiking trails. On the main crossroads, direction boards are supplemented by a label with the logo of The St. Martin Route.
The most important locations of The St. Martin Route are equipped with information panels with all the important information about the path.
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1st STAGE ‣ (29,7 km/18.5 miles; 8 h 45 min) (Zreče–Vojnik)
Zlakova → Zreče → Slovenske Konjice → Kartuzija Žiče
→ Sv. Uršula → (Zagaj pri Ponikvi – Ponikva) → Dramlje
→ Straža na Gori → Tomaž nad Vojnikom → Vojnik

On the journey from the Church of St. Martin at Zlakova to Slovenske Konjice, we follow the white-yellow blazes used for themed hiking trails.
From the Church of St. Martin at Zlakova we head a few metres down the dirt
track in the direction of the settlement. When we reach the gravel road, we
follow it left towards the nearby houses then start descending into the valley
towards Zreče. Arriving at the access road we cross it then descend towards
Zreče first via a dirt track then a gravel road. After passing some residential
buildings we arrive at a junction alongside some industrial buildings, then
turn left. We soon arrive at the bridge across the Dravinja which we cross
and reach the Church of St. Egidius.

see page 93–107
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From the church we head towards the Zreče – Rogla main road. We cross
the road and follow the pavement uphill towards the upper road passing
the spa and leading towards the lower main road. At the junction, we pass
spa and the Zreče bus stop until we reach the main road towards Slovenske Konjice. At the junction at the shopping centre, we turn left and after a
hundred metres walk reach a turn onto the local road leading to Dobrovlje. Here, we cross the main road and head along the local road through
the settlement of Dobrovlje towards Slovenske Konjice. We pass through
some residential buildings at the edge of the forest until arriving at a junction alongside a residential house. We then continue straight on. Then we
descend into the Dravinja Valley. We continue through the plain and pass the
settlement of Dobrava pri Konjicah until reaching the shopping centre along
the Slovenske Konjice – Celje main road. We take a left turn towards the
next junction with traffic lights where we cross the road and begin to ascend
the local road leading towards the Slovenske Konjice primary school. At this
point, a signpost will point uphill and to the right towards Konjice Castle.
From Slovenske Konjice until we reach Rožni Vrh, we follow the red-andwhite Knafelc blazes used in hiking trails. The road from Uršula to Ponikva
is also demarcated with the same symbols.
From the centre of Slovenske Konjice we follow the local road uphill past
the Pod Goro Primary School until we reach the turning to Konjice Castle.
The blazes will point uphill past the church and into the forest. We follow the
trail and ascend past an abandoned quarry until reaching the forest trail near
Konjice Castle. The blazes will point straight uphill along the path towards
the Žiče Carthusian Monastery at Skala. As we reach the gravel road we
take a left turn and continue walking. In a while we deviate from the gravel
road and ascend via a forest trail onto the road that we had left earlier. Follow this road and head right towards the intersecting paved road. At the
junction there are three wooden crosses and signposts. We head left down
the road. At the nearby access road near a wooden bus stop, we turn right
and through the orchard and towards the farm. At the farm we take the dirt
track which descends towards the paved road, then turn left, then again right
until we reach the farm. Here, we steer off the road towards the edge of the
forest and begin to descend towards the valley. We follow the steep forest
trail with wooden reinforcements and descend towards the Žiče Carthusian
Monastery. We continue past the oldest inn in Slovenia. After arriving at the
junction, we turn to the right and head uphill. We follow the local gravel
road through the forest until we reach a sharp right turn, then follow the
blazes to the left onto the dirt track. We follow the track until we reach the
first houses in the settlement of Špitalič. At the road junction, we turn right
and uphill on the dirt track towards the paved road along the ridge in the
settlement of Grušce. Then follow the road to the left, and then downhill to
the right. When we reach the holiday homes we again follow the paved road
downhill towards the junction of the intersecting main road at the settlement
see page 93–107
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Via Sancti Martini ‣ 1st STAGE
of Vodule. Nearby the junction is a shrine dedicated to St. Martin. We cross
the road and take the left-hand cart track to the forest, then ascend through
the forest towards the Church of St. Ursula where the PD Dramlje mountain
hut is located. Then follow the paved road along the ridge downhill towards
the junction. To the left is the route towards Ponikva with the Church of St.
Martin.
After arriving at the junction, we turn right and continue down the paved road
until we reach the Slomšek shrine. Then we turn left and head downhill towards Dramlje. We follow the road as we descend to the Church of St. Elias
and take a left turn at the intersecting main road. We follow the main road
until reaching an intersecting local road, then we take a right turn and ascend
via the road towards the centre of Dramlje. From the church, we backtrack a
couple of hundred metres towards the junction. There, a junction will direct
us past a new residential building at Svetelka 12/c and d, and down the road
to Straža. Soon after leaving Dramlje we will arrive at the settlement of Svetelka then follow the blazes to the right and onto a gravel road. We follow the
road uphill until reaching the forest, then follow the dirt track back towards
the paved road. At the junction take a right turn and continue towards the
shrine. After a few metres the blazes below the farm direct us uphill and to
the left. We pass the farm along the dirt track at the edge of the vineyard, then
ascend the hill through the forest. On top is the stamp of the XIV. Regiment
Route. We take a moment and enjoy the vista of the Celje Basin and the surrounding hills. We follow the road downhill and soon reach a junction. There,
a signpost will point us sharp left via a gravel road towards the settlement
of Hrastnik. We continue along the road crossing some meadows, then enter
the forest and descend towards the Griljc gorge. After reaching the valley we
follow the gravel road until reaching a turning leading to a homestead where
a signpost will direct us up the hill along the access road. We cross the yard
and continue along the dirt track and across the meadow along the edge of
the forest uphill towards the shrine, then again onto the gravel road. From the
shrine we descend via the gravel road towards the settlement of Bezovica. At
the junction, we turn left and continue to Vojnik. At the first junction we take a
right turn and follow the road uphill past the residential building at Bezovica 2
until reaching a pass, then follow the blazes downhill and into the forest. We
follow the trail past a beautiful Karst cave until we arrive at the foot of the hill
atop of which the Church of St. Thomas is located. To the left is the church.
However, we continue our descent until reaching the paved road leading out
of Vojnik. We continue via the road past the residential buildings towards the
junction, then follow the signpost to the right.
We leave the paved road and turn right along the gravel road on the ridge
in the direction of Vojnik. We soon pass two new residential buildings, then
again head through the woods where our route merges with the Modrijani
forest educational path (GUMP). This path is blazed in round white symbols
in the centre of which is a green beech tree leaf. In front of the residential
see page 93–107
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Via Sancti Martini ‣ 1st STAGE
building at Tomaž nad Vojnikom 21 blazes point us to the right and into the
forest. We ascend up the forest trail along the ridge, then descend towards
the junction alongside a wood pile. Blazes will point us up a gentle hill along
the forest track. Soon, the route along the ridge becomes steeper, then once
again begins descending. We follow the undulating path along the ridge until
reaching the GUMP rest stop nearby a new residential building where we
enjoy the wonderful vista of Vojnik. Our view reaches as far as Celje and the
Sava Hills. We continue to the right past a water reservoir downhill a forest
trail. After reaching a dirt track we turn left and soon arrive at a paved road.
We follow it towards the junction beside a beautifully decorated crucifix. We
turn right and follow the road towards the homestead at Bratov Jančarjev
17. Continue straight on up the road. We pass two shrines and a residential
building at Bratov Jančarjev 19/a, then arrive at the Church of St. Mary of
Seven Sorrows on a hill above Vojnik. Behind the church we turn right and
follow the beautiful path dedicated to the Stations of the Cross, then down the
steps between the iron crosses and shrines until we rich the lower church.
Past the Church of St. Florian we head straight down Kašova ulica (street)
into Čufarjeva ulica (street). At the end of the street we at the Vojnik Library
we turn right towards Prušnikova ulica (street) and continue towards Celjska
ulica (street). At the inn we carefully cross the street and follow Breznikova
ulica (street) towards Šmartno v Rožni dolini.

Sv. Uršula → Zagaj pri Ponikvi → Ponikva
6,4 km/4 miles; 1 h 30 min

From the Church of St. Ursula we head down the road until reaching the turning for Ponikva. A signpost will lead us to the left across the yard of a holiday
home towards a vineyard. We descend alongside the vineyard towards a paved
road which we follow down into the valley. We pass some vineyard cottages
and enter the forest, then leave the paved road – we turn left and follow the
forest trail downhill. We soon arrive at a gravel road which we follow to the left
until we arrive at a nearby junction. We continue to the right past the paddock
towards the farm. Then, we pass the farmyard and continue onto the dirt track
which we follow across the meadow and descend into the Slatina Valley. In
front of us is the A1 Maribor – Koper motorway. We take the underpass below
see page 93–107
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Via Sancti Martini ‣ 1st STAGE
the motorway along the Slatina stream. After we exit the underpass, we follow the paved road to the right then take a sharp left-hand turn. After a short
ascent the paved road ends. We follow the gravel road uphill across a grassy
slope above the highway. At the top of the hill we once again reach a paved
road, which we follow a short distance until reaching the settlement of Razbor.
We continue to the left through the settlement towards the junction, then take
a right turn and follow the access road leading towards the forest. When we
reach the edge of the forest, we take a left turn and continue along the forest
trail. We descend towards the pond through the forest. We follow the edge of
the pond towards a small bridge crossing the stream flowing from the pond.
The forest trail then leads past the next pond left and uphill towards a meadow.
Next, we ascend towards the agricultural facilities of a large farm. We cross the
farmyard and arrive at a paved road, then turn left and pass through the settlement of Zagaj pri Ponikvi. We pass the residential house at Zagaj pri Ponikvi 14
towards the edge of the forest where the paved road ends. Then we continue
straight down the forest gravel road leading through a beautiful mixed forest
in the direction of Ponikva. In the middle of the forest we reach a junction of
roads but keep going straight on. After exiting the forest we continue down the
gravel road alongside a large orchard past a beautifully decorated homestead.
In the valley below the homestead is the Maribor – Zidani Most railway line.
We continue downhill along the paved road towards Ponikva. First the road
leads along the edge of the forest, then meadows. Next, it crosses the railway
near a restaurant. After crossing the Maribor – Zidani Most railway line, we
reach a junction where signposts will point us towards one of two directions.
The right-hand path follows a local road towards the Ponikva railway station
then continues towards the birthplace of the Venerable Anton Martin Slomšek.
We keep heading straight across the Slomščica stream then take the footpath
along the ancient chestnut avenue towards Ponikva. At the end of the avenue
we continue via the footpath leading across an large meadow towards the
paved road along the ridge. At the ridge we take a right turn and follow the
pavement towards the Church of St. Martin at Ponikva.

Uniše pri Ponikvi, Birth house of A. M. Slomšek
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pavlakova jama cave, Zreče
Stranice pond, Bukovlje
Zreče lake, Zreče
Slovenske Konjice park,
Slovenske Konjice
Trebnik mansion park,
Slovenske Konjice
Koprivnica stream
River Dravinja
Chestnut avenue, Ponikva
Pasque flower site, Ponikva
River Hudinja
Park, Vojnik

Dramlje, Church of St. Egidius

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Martin,
Zlakova
• Church of the Mother of God,
Brinjeva gora
• Church of St. Agnes, Brinjeva
gora
• Church of St. Egidius, Zreče
• Forma Viva, Zreče
Ponikva, Pasque flower site

Slovenske Konjice, Church of St. George
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
• Narrow-gauge track Poljčane
– Slovenske Konjice – Zreče
museum, Zreče
• Church of St. Lawrence,
Stranice
• 100 Frankolovo casualties
museum, Graben na Stranicah
• Palace, Dobrava pri Konjicah
• Zrno Museum, Škalce
• Church of St. George,
Slovenske Konjice
• Church of St. Anne, Slovenske
Konjice
• Old city centre, Slovenske Konjice
• St. Florian’s Memorial,
Slovenske Konjice
• Trebnik Castle, Slovenske
Konjice
• Prevrat Castle, Slovenske Konjice
• Riemer Town Gallery,
Slovenske Konjice
• Pust homestead, Slovenske
Konjice
• Military object museum
collection, Slovenske Konjice
• Dravinja Valley firefighting
museum, Slovenske Konjice
• Old castle, Konjiška gora
• Kokotec homestead and old
forge, Žiče

• Mill and sawmill, Žiče
• Žiče Carthusian Monastery
with the remains of the Church
of St. John the Baptist, Stare
Slemene
• Gastuž, the oldest inn in
Slovenia, Stare Slemene
• Church of the Visitation of Mary,
Špitalič pri Slovenskih Konjicah
• Church of St. Ursula, Vodule
• Memorial room and the
monument of Blaž Kocen, Hotunje
• Parish Church of St. Martin,
Ponikva
• Birth house of A. M. Slomšek,
Uniše pri Ponikvi
• Church of St. Oswald, Uniše pri
Ponikvi
• Church of St. Egidius, Dramlje
• Church of St. Mary Magdalene,
Laze pri Dramljah
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Marija Dobje
• Church of St. Thomas, Tomaž
nad Vojnikom
• Church of St. Bartholomew, Vojnik
• Church of St. Florian, Vojnik
• Church of Our Lady of Seven
Sorrows, Vojnik
• Old market town square, Mozirje

Žiče Carthusian Monastery
see page 93–107
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1

ZLAKOVA

Succursal Church of St. Martin

T

he Succursal Church of St. Martin lies at an elevation of 578m.
It originated in the 14th century when its construction began by
the Carthusians from the nearby Žiče monastery. The oldest section of the church is the eastern transept, extended and vaulted in 1739
(year on the triumphal arch) with a late-Gothic portal. The chancel with
a bell tower on the north was probably annexed in 1686, evident from
the year on the portal of the bell tower, which serves as a vestry. The triumphal arch is inscribed, “Prenovljeno leta 1923” (Renovated in 1923).
According to the inscription on its back, the altar was made in 1709. It
is dedicated to St. Martin of Tours, depicted together with a goose, to
the right James the Apostle and to the left Philip the Apostle.
The right bye-altar is dedicated to St. Oswald, the left to St. Lucy. Both
altars were renovated in 1664.
The interior dates to the 2nd half of 17th century and the early 18th century.

The church is adorned with Josephian Stations of the Cross with 14 stations, actually constituting the Passion.
The altar and ambon were made from wood by Ivan and Drago
Podgrajšek from Zlakova.
All three altars were first renovated in 1873 by Ignacij Oblak from Celje,
then again in 2007 along with the pulpit and the Stations of the Cross.
The principal pilgrimages are held on Oswald’s and Martin’s Sunday.
In 2008, the church was fitted with the Footprint of St. Martin symbolising the European cultural route.
→ ZREČE PARISH
Šolska cesta 1 / SI-3214 Zreče / Tel: +386 (0)3 576 00 94
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2

PONIKVA

Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church is located on the southeastern edge of the settlement at an elevation of 345m.
The current Baroque church was constructed between 1732 and 1740
at the location of the previous mainly Romanesque or pre-Romanesque
building, and consecrated on 25 July 1760.
This Sladka-Gora-type church has a slate roof. It has a rectangular transept
with a bell tower and a magnificent dome, a rectangular chancel, a side
chapel to the north and a vestry with a sacristy to the south.
Inside the mighty church is a rich Baroque interior by Janez Jurij Mersi. Particularly characteristic is the monumental pulpit adorned with luxurious
plastic decorations considered one of his best works. The main altar is dedicated to St. Martin depicted during his exaltation. On its sides are colossal
statues of Francis Xavier, John of Nepomuk, Peter and Paul. The upper altar
section depicts the Assumption of Mary.
To the left of the triumphal arch is the altar of St. Anthony the Hermit and
to the right the altar dedicated to the suffering of Jesus. The altars along the
transept walls are dedicated to St. Francis Xavier and the Queen of the Rosary.
The side chapel is adorned by the altar of the Sad Mother of God by Martin
Spiller from 1862.
The dome as well as the rest of the interior was painted by the Friulian
painter Jakob Brollo.
In 2002, a new 24-stop pipe organ by the Maribor Organ Workshop was installed.
The church is decorated by a Baroque Stations of the Cross, a silver Slomšek’s
goblet and a relic of the Holy Cross today embedded in crystal.
Slom pri Ponikvi was the birthplace of Venerable A. M. Slomšek while the
house has been refurbished as a museum. In the chancel of the Parish
Church is a memorial plaque with Slomšek’s portrait. Also dedicated to his
memory are the remains of the walnut tree by the church. The Pilgrimage
Route of Slomšek passes nearby.
→ PONIKVA PARISH
Ponikva 51 / SI-3232 Ponikva / Tel: +386 (0)3 748 20 25
E-mail: zu.ponikva@rkc.si / www.zupnija-ponikva.rkc.si
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2nd STAGE ‣ (28,6 km/17.8 miles; 9 h)
Vojnik → Šmartno v Rožni dolini → Šentjungert →
Dobrna → Lopatnik → Velenje

In the centre of Vojnik at the junction with traffic lights, we cross the major
road Celje – Slovenske Konjice and follow Breznikova ulica (street) in the
direction of Šmartno v Rožni dolini. We soon cross the River Hudinja, then
reach a hops drying facility by following the path between the meadows. We
pass the facility and follow the gravel road past the Shrine of the Holy Trinity,
then descend towards the residential building at Pot v Konjsko 18 which we
pass uphill in the direction of the settlement of Konjsko. When we reach the
settlement, we take the paved road past some houses at Konjsko 20 and
Konjsko 8 westward. We follow the road until we reach a farm stay, then
straight towards the start of the gravel road alongside the shrine which was
rebuilt by Jože Šmarčan. Then, the Route continues past the homestead at
Hrenova 4 where it once again connects to the paved road. We follow this
road until reaching Hrenova 2, then follow the blaze to the left and uphill into
see page 93–107
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the forest. The forest track soon becomes level and leads up the ridge. We
soon start descending towards the homestead at Hrenova 12 located at a
pass, where a shrine was constructed many centuries ago.
From the turn at Hrenova 12 towards Šmartno v Rožni dolini, we will follow
the white and yellow blazes used for themed hiking trails.
At the shrine and residential building at Hrenova 12 at the pass, we follow the signpost downhill and to the left via the gravel road. The road leads
through the valley, past an abandoned quarry and towards Rožni Vrh. As we
exit the forest we see the settlement of Rožni Vrh. We follow the gravel road
past the house at Rožni Vrh 16 towards the paved road, then past Rožni Vrh
22 in the direction of Šmartno v Rožni dolini. We descend down the local road
among meadows and agricultural fields towards the junction with the main
road. There, we take a left turn and follow the pavement past some houses
at Rožni Vrh 1 and Šmartno v Rožni dolini 30 and 31 towards the fire station.
Here, we turn right and follow the pavement uphill towards the Church of
St. Martin.
From Šmartno v Rožni dolini and to Velenje we again follow the red-andwhite Knafelc blazes.
From the church, we continue straight down the road past the house at
Šmartno v Rožni dolini 6 towards the junction, where a farm stay is located.
We take the road uphill and to the right and soon arrive at Šmartno v Rožni
dolini 14/a, surrounded by numerous sculptures and other various works of
art. We walk down the paved road, then take the gravel road leading up a
gentle hill through a beautiful pine forest. The undergrowth contains plenty
of blueberries and heather. Our road passes the southern side of the hill of
Resenik, then descends towards the pass, namely towards the building at
Šentjungert 1/b. We pass the house towards a junction in the forest, where
blazes will point towards the right onto a forest trail. We follow this trail
and ascend through the forest. Soon, we turn left off the path and make our
way uphill towards the residential building. Behind the house, the forest trail
beings ascending sharply towards the peak of Gora where the Church of St.
Cunigunde is located. After arriving at the ridge, the signpost at the junction
will point us to the right for a five minute walk towards the Church of St.
Cunigunde. There we can enjoy a magnificent view of the Savinja Valley and
Sava Hills.
From the church we backtrack towards the junction and continue northwards and downhill. After exiting the forest we reach a gravel road leading to
the right and up the ridge. We continue down the road past a well-preserved
wooden house at Zavrh pri Galiciji 23. We soon leave this road and descend
through the forest towards the settlement of Pepelno. A blaze will lead us
past the house at Pepelno 14 uphill via a gravel road towards the homestead
at Pepelno 15. Here we stop onto the dirt track which we follow along the
edge of the pasture then enter the forest. Through the forest we head for the
hill, once the location of the Lanšperg Castle. On the left-hand side of the hill,
see page 93–107
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we climb towards a paved road at the settlement of Rupe through a small
valley. We head right towards the nearby turn, then steer left down the gravel
road past the house at Rupe 11 to the junction with signposts. Once again we
reach a paved road, which we follow to the left in the direction of Dobrna. We
pass a new residential building at Rupe 14 until we reach a turn, then head
right along the path across the meadow and into the forest. We follow the at
first relatively level forest path heading west. Then, the path start descending steeply through the forest towards the Dobrnščica valley. After exiting
the forest we reach the residential buildings in the settlement of Pristava.
We take the access road towards the Dobrna – Višnja vas main road which
we carefully cross and continue towards Dobrna straight past the house
at Pristava 5/a. Our road leads along the edge of the hill and through the
settlement of Vinska Gorica. We pass the houses at Vinska Gorica 2 and 7
and arrive at Dobrna. We pass the fire station towards the centre of Dobrna,
where the parish church is located.
From the square at Dobrna we follow the pavement towards Celje and turn
right vis-a-vis the market and continue along the local road straight past the
residential building at Dobrna 12/b. The Route then leads past the cemetery
to a farm at a pass where we steer away from the paved road. We follow
the dirt track straight down a gentle slope. We pass some power lines then
start ascending through the forest until reaching a paved road close to Kačji
Castle. We turn left and continue straight across the junction towards Vinska
Gora. After the junction we descend past the Jamnišek garden centre towards the valley. From the left, our trail merges with the Vinska Gora hiking
path. A signpost will lead us to the right and down the access road towards
the Volk homestead. We cross the Volk homestead yard to arrive at Dolina
mlinov (the Valley of the mills). We follow the stream towards the remains
of three mills at Loka pri Dobrni 11 then uphill until we reach the Kamenšek
and Ostrožnik farms. Then we pass a small settlement past some holiday
homes until arriving at the junction where we take a sharp left turn onto the
gravel road. After a short while we start ascending up a steep path towards
the summit of Vinska gora (806m). From the peak, we take the path on level
ground past some sinkholes towards Temnjak (793m), then descend down
the forest trail and dirt track towards Presiček farm. Soon after leaving the
farm we reach the Lopatnik hunting cabin.
At the Lopatnik hunting cabin, we take a right turn and follow the gravel
road, then take a turn left and descend a small ravine. We continue down the
gravel road past a water reservoir towards the Gonžar homestead, then take
the paved road. Here we can appreciate the view of the Šalek Basin, Sava
Hills, Golte and the Savinja Alps in the background. We follow the road past
some individual houses until reaching the Tuševo farm at Lopatnik 11. We
leave the paved road and pass the Tuševo farm then take the dirt road into
the forest. Soon we arrive at a large clearing which we cross. Then, we reenter the forest until we reach the settlement of Bevče. We follow the local
road towards Velenje.
see page 93–107
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The route through Velenje is marked with round white and yellow blazes
used for themed hiking trails.
Immediately after arriving at the settlement of Šalek, we can see the remains of the Šalek Castle on the right. We steer off the roads towards the
steps, which we descend towards the Church of St. Andrew. We continue
straight past the Church of St. Andrew towards the bridge over the River
Paka. After crossing the River Paka we turn right and follow the Efenk Route
towards the junction. Then, we take a left turn and follow the pavement past
the youth hostel towards Gregorčičeva cesta (road), then take a right turn.
We follow Gregorčičeva cesta (road) for a hundred metres until we reach the
wooden steps, which we ascend towards the bar. Here, we take a left turn
towards Šmarska ulica (street) and soon arrive at the Parish Church of St.
Martin in Velenje.

Dobrna
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Šmartno lake, Šmartno v
Rožni dolini
• Ledenica cave, Dobrna
• Devil’s gorge ravine, Dobrna
• Spa and thermal water
source, Dobrna
• Ponds, Lokovina
• Šumečnik waterfall, Strmec
nad Dobrno
• Slapnik lime tree, Strmec
nad Dobrno
• Paški Kozjak
• Vilinj (Velunj) rock, Paka pri
Velenju
• Gonžar rock, Vinska Gora
• Škale lake, Velenje
• Velenje lake, Velenje
• Sunny park, Velenje
• Koželj hill, Velenje

Dobrna, Snake castle remains

Dobrna, Spa and thermal water source

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Martin,
Šmartno v Rožni dolini
• Church of St. James, Galicija
• Church of St. Cunigunde,
Šentjungert
• Castle Lanšperg remains,
Rupe
• Lemberg Castle, Lemberg
pri Novi Cerkvi
• Church of St. Catherine,
Lemberg pri Novi Cerkvi
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Dobrna
• House of cultural heritage –
Polenek collection, Dobrna
• Kapelica gallery, Dobrna

Velenje, Castle

Vinska Gora, Church of St. John the Baptist
see page 93–107
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spa, Dobrna
Villa Higiea, Dobrna
Novi Grad mansion, Dobrna
Dobrna castle, also known
as Snake castle, remains,
Lokovina
Mill valley and Vovk mill,
Vinska Gora
Dobrnica-Gutenek mansion,
Zavrh nad Dobrno
Church of St. Nicholas, Vrba
Church of St. Jodocus, Strmec
nad Dobrno
Church of St. John the Baptist,
Vinska Gora
Gril homestead, Lipje pri
Velenju
Dobrova mansion, Črnova
Church of St. Nicholas, Bevče
Church of St. Andrew, Šalek
Šalek Castle, Šalek

• Ekenštajn Castle remains,
Šalek
• Gorica Palace, Gorica pri
Velenju
• Church of St. Brice, Šenbric
• Slovenian Coal Mining
Museum, Velenje
• Velenje Castle and Museum,
Velenje
• Velenje House of Minerals,
Velenje
• Old market town square,
Velenje
• Josip Broz – Tito memorial,
Velenje
• Villa Herberstein, Velenje
• Church of St. Martin, Velenje
• Church of St. Mother of God,
Velenje
• Church of the Venerable Anton
Martin Slomšek, Velenje

Velenje, Velenje lake

Šmartno v Rožni dolini, Šmartno Lake
see page 93–107
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ŠMARTNO V ROŽNI DOLINI
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

his originally Gothic church lies on a small hill in the village centre was first mentioned in 1335.
The present-day church was built in 1856 according to designs by
Milan Sunk. On 20 September 1858 it was consecrated by the Venerable Anton Martin Slomšek, who also gifted to the church the altarpiece
depicting St. Martin.
Today, the church boasts a rectangular transept with a semi-circular
chancel and two side chapels giving the church the shape of the Latin cross. To the north and south of the chancel vestries were attached
while a bell tower is nested in the façade.
The main altar of St. Martin was done by Janez Rangus and Martin
Spiller between 1860 and 1870. The altarpiece depicting St. Martin is
the creation of Hans Klein and is accompanied by Baroque statues of
Peter and Paul.
The bye-altar of the Virgin Mary, that is the Holy Mother of God of Lourdes left from the triumphal arch, and altar of St. Barbara in the northern as well as St. Anthony the Hermit in the southern chapel are made
in the neo-Baroque style.
The chancel is adorned with frescos by Tomaž Fantoni and Jakob Brollo
from 1866, the Holy Trinity on the vault and scenes from the life of St.
Martin on the walls. The transept was painted by Janez Gosar Jr. in 1896.
In the transept there are paintings of Mary the Queen of the Rosary and
St. Joseph from the late 19th century.
Also within the church is a neo-Baroque pulpit, Stations of the Cross
from 1854, font, Baroque organ casing, several paintings and marble
holy water fonts.
Above the western outer entrance is a niche containing the statue of St.
Martin from late 19th century, and by the chapel in the south a crucifix
from the mid-19th century.

→ ŠMARTNO V ROŽNI DOLINI PARISH
Šmartno v Rožni dolini 2 / SI-3341 Šmartno v Rožni dolini
Tel: +386 (0)3 577 70 48
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VELENJE

Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he church is located on a rocky ledge on the northern edge of Velenje at an elevation of 242m. The old part of this temple is considered one of the oldest churches in the Šalek Valley.

It was first mentioned in the mid-13th century. The style of the
present-day church with a bell tower is characteristic of the second half
of the 16th century. In the early 18th century, the church underwent Baroque-isation, then renovation in 1874. In 1940 a new church was annexed in the north along with a bell tower to the west and a large porch
according to the designs by the architect Jože Mesar.
Today, the church is made up of two parallel transepts, a square and spacious chancel, a bell tower with a double onion dome and attached porch.
Behind the chancel is the vestry and in the floor above a classroom. The
transepts are connected by Baroque arcades. The new transept is fitted
with a flat wooden ceiling and the older one with a barrel vault.
The altar of the new church is adorned with the painting of St. Martin
by the painter Janez Andrej Strauss from Slovenj Gradec from 1768. On
the sides are painting of St. George and the Mother of God of the Rosary
and a large Gothic crucifix. In 2006, the Church was fitted with a new
organ by the Škrabl organ workshop from Rogaška Slatina.
The altar of the Mother of God of Lourdes in the old section was made
in the 19th century. A small organ sits on the semi-circular choir.
Corbels on the arcade surfaces support the statues of St. Anthony of
Padua and two angels.
The eastern church façade is entirely modern, adorned by a cross motif
realised through large stained windows.

→ VELENJE – ST. MARTIN PARISH
Šmarška cesta 2 / SI-3320 Velenje / Tel: +386 (0)3 897 56 80
www.svmartin.net
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3rd STAGE ‣ (22,0 km/13.7 miles; 6 h)
Velenje → Gora Oljka → Rečica ob Paki → Šmartno ob
Paki → Letuš → Mozirje

Past the main portal of the Church of St. Martin, we descend the steps to
Šmarska cesta (road) then continue towards Gubčeva ulica (street) and
towards Tavčarjeva cesta (road). Then, we continue until Kidričeva cesta
(road). We cross the road and pass between some residential buildings
towards Bračičeva cesta (road). After a few metres, we cross Zidanškova
cesta (road) and after approx. 100m arrive at Tomšičeva cesta (road). We follow the Tomšičeva Street towards Jenkova Street and straight towards the
River Paka. We continue along the right bank of the Paka for approx. 250m
until we reach Cesta talcev (road), then cross the Paka. We head towards the
Velenje – Šoštanj main road which we carefully cross.
From Šmartno ob Paki to Letuš, we follow the white-and-red Knafelc blazes.
see page 93–107
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After we cross the main road between Velenje and Šoštanj we pass a restaurant complex and hotel straight across the car park towards the foot of
the wooded hill. Here, we start climbing a well-kept hiking trail towards the
Church of St. James affectionately known as Jakec (Jack) by the locals. First
we ascend through the forest. After the path becomes level we reach a pass
near a new house to the south. We head left up the gentle northern slope. We
continue along the forest trail until reaching the paved road, then turn right
towards the turn leading to the Church of St. Jacob. After the turn we continue to the left past some holiday homes. After a few metres, the grassy level
path begins descending rapidly towards the nearby settlement. As we reach
the paved road we pass the residential building at Podkraj pri Velenju 33/b
straight downhill towards the junction in the village centre. Here we take
a right at Podkraj 35/c then head towards Mount Oljka via the local road.
The road soon exits the agglomerated settlement and meanders through the
valley between meadows and pastures. After reaching the forest’s edge we
take a right turn and follow the access gravel road uphill past the residential
buildings at Podkraj pri Velenju 63/c and 69/d towards the paved road leading out of Velenje. We continue left along the road towards a nearby forest
junction, then turn right onto the side road. We follow the road towards the
settlement of Podkraj pri Velenju and the hamlet of Tajna. We pass some
residential buildings uphill towards the turn in the access road where we
turn right at a new residential building at Podkraj pri Velenju 65/d. Then, we
continue steeply climb the paved road towards the residential building at the
forest’s edge. Before reaching the fence we turn left and onto the dirt track
which we follow along the vineyard towards the forest. After we reach the
forest we pass it until reaching a large meadow with individual fruit trees.
Then the route starts ascending. We follow the path alongside the forest
until reaching the upper edge of the meadow. After reaching the top of the
meadow we turn left and enter the forest. Then we follow the forest trail until
we reach the ridge and the paved road nearby. We follow the road to the left
past the homestead at Lokovica 20 until we reach the junction, then continue
straight down the main road. As we reach the edge of the forest our Route
merges with the hiking trail between Šoštanj to Mount Oljka coming from
the right. This is also demarcated by signposts. We continue along the road
towards the nearby junction then turn right to the settlement of Veliki Vrh
which is part of the Municipality of Šmartno ob Paki. We walk among some
individual houses before reaching a large left turn where we leave the road
and descend down the right-hand dirt track towards the residential building
then follow the trail back towards the road. This way, we bypass a long road
detour. We follow the road towards a plateau. There the blazes will point to
the left and onto a gravel road towards Mount Oljka. Here, the road intersects
with a local route of St. Martin leading through the Municipality of Šmartno
ob Paki. We continue along a gravel road at the forest’s edge past the house
at Dobrič 30/a uphill until we reach the Rogeljšek homestead, Dobrič 30.
see page 93–107
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The Route crosses the farmyard then is directed uphill, along the edge of the
forest until reaching the Rogeljšek shrine. Here, our Route is intersected by
the hiking trail between Šmartno ob Paki and Bezovica.
After reaching the Rogeljšek shrine we turn to the left and ascend the nearby
forest dirt track. The path winds along the northern slope of Mount Oljka
until reaching a shrine. We then take a sharp left turn and soon arrive at a
gravel road leading from Mount Oljka to Polzela. We turn right and continue
along the road towards the mountain hut at Mount Oljka above which rises
the Pilgrimage Church of the Holy Cross. From the mountain hut at Mount
Oljka we descend into the forest and follow the hiking trail towards Vimperk,
which then continues to Polzela. At the first junction where the trail becomes
gentler we take a right turn, and soon a left. The initially fairly level trail
passes individual sinkholes. Then, it again begins descending sharply until
it connects with a dirt track. We turn left and after a few paces, we follow
the blazes to the right onto the forest trail and downhill towards the paved
road. After a few metres from the inn a signpost points us sharply to the
right across the yard and towards the dirt track at the Pižorn homestead.
Crossing the meadow we enter the forest then serpentine downhill first via
the dirt track then a trail towards Rečica ob Paki. The trail never strays from
the western slope of Mount Oljka. After reaching the foot of the hill we arrive
at the Ajdič shrine. Next, we take the road winding between the meadows
towards the crossing over the Celje – Velenje railway. We carefully cross
the railway then direct ourselves towards the junction in the agglomerated
settlement. At Rečica 26 we turn right and head towards Šmartno ob Paki
through Rečica ob Paki. After reaching the main road we continue along the
pavement towards the Church of St. Martin in the centre of Šmartno ob Paki.
From the centre of Šmartno ob Paki we follow the blazes through alleys
towards the railway station, then pass right past the inn back to the main
road. At the junction, we take a left turn and walk along the road leading to
Letuš. After passing through Rečica ob Paki we arrive at the bridge across
the Savinja in Letuš. At the junction we head left across the bridge, then at
the first fork in the road turn right onto the local road.
at the first fork in the road turn right onto the local road.
From Letuš to the Lipa pass, we follow the white-yellow blazes used for
themed trails.
We take the right-hand side past the shrine alongside the farm at Letuš 30
in the direction of Podkraj pri Letušu. The local paved road leads alongside
the Savinja under the steep cliffs of Dobrovlje. The slope above the road is
reinforced with a wire mesh. As the cliffs end we are faced with an extensive plain in the middle of which is the settlement of Podkraj pri Letušu.
We continue along the road through the settlement until we reach the last
farm in the clearing then follow the dirt track. After approx. 100m, the dirt
see page 93–107
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track divides. The left branch leads uphill towards Dobrovlje. Instead, we
take the right-hand dirt trail along the edge of the meadow towards the
River Savinja. We enter the forest after reaching the banks of the Savinja. A
wide dirt track leads along the Savinja towards Mozirje. On the opposite river
bank is the Šentrupert – Logar Valley main road. The narrow valley sandwiched between two hills is named Soteska (ravine). At the upper section
of Soteska, the Route descends until reaching the Savinja and leads along
the river gravel for a short distance. The path then rises and changes into a
forest trail leading towards Loke pri Mozirju. We continue through the forest
until arriving at a holiday home near the paved sports field. We follow the
road past a homestead then continue onto the paved road as we reach the
shrine. The path crosses a large field offering a great view of Golte and the
hills surrounding Mozirje. In front of us is the settlement of Loke pri Mozirju,
our destination. After arriving at Loke pri Mozirju we pass through the centre
past the tourist farm, stay towards the junction at the renovated shrine, then
turn right. After crossing the plain we again reach a junction near a hotel. At
the junction, our Route intersects the E6 European long distance path leading from Mozirje to Dobrovlje, while the entire path stretches between Radl
Pass and Strunjan along the Adriatic. We turn right and reach the centre of
Mozirje after a 10 minute walk.
As we reach Letuš we may also visit the Church of St. Martin at Prekopa.
Follow the main road towards Celje until reaching the Podvrh turning. Here,
we turn right and towards Podvrh by following the blazed path past the
Braslovče Lake into Braslovče. We continue along the blazed trail towards
Lake Žovnek, then onto the local road leading in the direction of Prekopa
until arriving at the Church of St. Martin in the hamlet of Šmartno. The route
between Letuš and the Church of St. Martin at Prekopa is approx. 10km long.

Podvrh (Prekopa), Church of St. Martin
see page 93–107
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NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Flower park Mozirski Gaj,
Mozirje
• River Paka
• River Savinja

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. James, Podkraj
pri Velenju
• Church of the Holy Cross,
Gora Oljka
• Church of St. Martin,
Šmartno ob Paki
• Pakenštajn Castle remains,
Šmartno ob Paki
• Church of St. John the
Baptist, Letuš
• Church of St. Nicholas, Ljubija
• Church of St. Martin, Podvrh
(Prekopa)
• Church of St. George, Mozirje
• Old city centre, Mozirje

Mozirje, Old city centre

Gora Oljka, Church of the Holy Cross

River Savinja
see page 93–107
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ŠMARTNO OB PAKI
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Church lies in the centre of the settlement, it was first mentioned dating back to 1262.
Its foundations are the Gothic church from 14th century while
in the 2nd quarter of the 18th century it was reworked into the lateBaroque style. It was thoroughly renovated in 1940 when the two side
chapels and vestry were demolished, the chancel extended and new
side transepts and a vestry were constructed.
Today, the Church has a main and two shorter side transepts as well
as an elliptic chancel. It ends with a bell tower on the southern side of
which a covered staircase leading to the choir was constructed.
In front of the vestry is a porch supported by three Tuscan orders.
In the vaulted chancel stands a great altar in the tradition of late-Baroque. It was designed in 1836 by Matej Podveršnik and gilded by Anton Sagmeister from Graz. The altar is reminiscent of a tabernacle. In
the throne is a statue of St. Martin and to his sides St. Peter and St. Paul.
The stained windows in the eastern and northern walls depict scenes
from the life of St. Martin.
The side transepts are adorned by a neo-Gothic altar from the mid-20th
century. The left transept contains the statue of the Heart of Mary and
the right the Heart of Jesus.

Corbels of the main transept support statues of St. Anthony of Padua,
St. Theresa, St. Joseph and St. Anne with the Virgin Mary. Along the
chancel are the font and the statues of St. Martin and Venerable Anton Martin Slomšek. The Church also contains the Stations of the Cross,
several paintings and a Rococo-esque pulpit from the mid-18th century.
In 2011, the Church was fitted with a new mechanical organ by the
Maribor Organ Workshop.
The Church is surrounded by a cemetery, a small curacy and a rectory.
→ ŠMARTNO OB PAKI PARISH
Šmartno ob Paki 70 / SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki / Tel: +386 (0)3 588 55 24
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4th STAGE ‣ (24,4 km/15.2 miles; 6 h 15 min)
Mozirje → Nazarje → Šmartno ob Dreti → Lipa →
Motnik

At the junction E6 SLO we continue straight down a paved access road past
the residential building at Loke pri Mozirju 34. Soon, the paved road turns into
a gravel road leading to Nazarje. The Route leads across a farmyard then between agricultural fields. To the left above the plain are the forest-covered
Dobrovlje, and to the right along the Savinja the Savinjski gaj arboretum. After
reaching the murmuring Savinja, we stop at a rest area with the following
sign: 42km to the finish. This sign is intended for hikers and marathon runners attending the annual marathon-hike from Celje to Logar Valley organised
in September. We follow the road along the edge of Dobrovlje towards the
homestead at Dobrovlje 19. In only a few paces we pass the border between
the municipalities of Mozirje and Nazarje immediately before entering the
settlement of Nazarje. Then we follow the paved road through a section of
Nazarje by the right Savinja bank towards the junction at the foot of the monsee page 93–107
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astery hill. We follow the paved road uphill and to the left, and after only a few
metres blazes will point us to the right and into the forest. We ascend up the
forest path towards the edge of the pasture intersected by the route dedicated
to the Stations of the Cross. Along the Stations we climb towards the majestic
Franciscan monastery at Nazarje. We continue to the right alongside the monastery until reaching the main portal vis-a-vis the cemetery. A footprint of the
St. Martin is mounted along the main monastery portal.
From the monastery entrance we continue a few paces to the left down the
access road, then turn right onto the pilgrimage route downhill into the forest. The path leads through the forest and down wooden steps towards the
paved road. Then we turn left down Žlaborska pot past houses nos. 1 and 3
until reaching the junction. At the junction by a shrine, a signpost will point
us towards a local paved road in the direction of the settlement of Žlabor.
The road leads at first along the right bank of the Dreta but drifts away as the
road nears the settlements. At Žlabor, our Route at first passes the residential
building Žlabor 1 then past the fishmonger at Žlabor 6. After passing through
Žlabor we follow the road between fields until reaching the bridge over the
River Dreta. As we cross the Dreta we arrive at the settlement of Dobletina.
We continue past the homestead at Dobletina 19 straight for the main road
connection Nazarje and Šmartno ob Dreti. Cross the road and continue straight
ahead along the access road past the homestead at Dobletina 15 and between
the residential buildings. After a few paces the blazes lead us sharply to the
left onto a dirt road passing an extensive meadow uphill until reaching the
residential buildings at the forest’s edge. We continue past the new house
towards the paved road at the exit from the valley. We turn uphill to the right
and follow the dirt track leading alongside the edge of the forest towards the
ridge, then enters the forest. Now follow the forest dirt track along the ridge
southwards. Look for blazes when the forest paths divide. In the middle of
the forest we reach a bench and a small altar. The forest trail leads towards a
large clearing at Gorica where several residential buildings and the Church of
St. Elizabeth are located. Nearby the church is also the former primary school.
Passing the house at Lačja vas 15 we turn right and descend the gravel road
in the direction of Veniše. We continue walking along the relatively level road
which soon turns into a dirt track. Look for blazes pointing towards Veniše at
the forest path and dirt track junction. When we exit the forest we reach a spacious plain in the middle of which a hotel is located. The Route leads along the
edge of the meadow then turns left past the shrine and to the hotel. At the hotel, we backtrack towards the horse stable then turn right onto the gravel road
before the stable. We follow the road along the paddock in the direction of the
nearby Sečnik farm. After we reach the farmyard we turn right and follow the
gravel road downhill into the forest. The initially descending forest trail starts
rising again after we cross the stream towards the next farm. At the farm we
turn right down the dirt track ascending along the edge of the forest towards
the Šumljak farm until reaching the paved road. We turn left and head downhill
towards the Omer farm, then turn right to the access road. We follow the road
see page 93–107
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leading between pastures as we enter the forest and follow the forest trail
until reaching the homestead on the ridge. Then we continue straight uphill
towards the summit of the Tiber. Immediately beneath the peak we turn to the
left and continue via the dirt track and then the forest trail. We follow the forest trail towards the Tiber ridge then descend and turn left and again continue
along the forest trail. We begin the descent towards Šmartno ob Dreti. As we
approach the foothills the route serpentines towards the residential building
at Šmartno ob Dreti 50 where we continue along the paved road. We follow it
right towards the bridge over the River Dreta. We turn left across the bridge to
the centre of Šmartno ob Dreti towards the Parish Church of St. Martin.
After reaching the Church of St. Martin we continue towards the Nazarje –
Gornji Grad main road. At the junction we pass the shrine along the road towards the Lipa pass (723m). As we pass the cemetery we arrive at a junction
and turn right. Now the path begins to ascend through the forest. We follow
the winding road and quickly arrive at the first hill farms and continue towards
the Lipa pass. Here we can enjoy the wonderful vistas of the Upper Savinja
Valley protected by the mighty giants known as Golte, Travnik and Raduha.
In front of us lies Šmartno ob Dreti. From the Lipa pass, where a mighty lime
tree with a shrine is located, we turn right and follow the gravel road in the
direction of Motnik.
From Motnik across Trojane and to Moravče and Sv. Miklavž, we follow the
yellow-red blazes of the E6 European Long-Distance Path.
From the Lipa pass we arrive at a junction. We turn left and follow the road
uphill until we reach the turning for the summit of Smolnik. Now, the road
descends until we reach a large curve. We take a shortcut via the forest trail on
the left. After we reach the road again we continue to the left towards a solitary
farm. Before reaching the farm take a sharp left turn and follow the path. In a
few metres the blazes steer us towards the upper left trail leading in between
one of the few pine trees into the forest. Follow the winding road towards the
junction then turn right. The path divides towards Vransko downhill and to the
left. The path continues along the slope then rises towards the ridge. We follow
the dirt track downhill towards the meadows until we reach the homestead.
Behind the homestead we take a sharp left turn and cross the pasture towards
the enclosure gate, then left at the barn down towards the small gate at the
forest’s edge. Now, follow the forest trail descending towards the pasture and
past the farm until reaching the road, and continue along the stream to Motnik.
Before reaching Motnik, the blazes lead us off the paved road towards the right
access gravel road up a gentle hill. After a few metres we reach the edge of a
large meadow intersected by the route to Motnik. In front of us is a clear view
of both churches as well as the settlement of Motnik. We pass the shrine and
follow the overpass across the Vransko – Kamnik main road until reaching the
Parish Church of St. George alongside the Church of St. Mary Magdalene. We
continue to the left down the path to the centre of Motnik.

see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Green cave also known as the
Chasm of Revelation, Rovt pod
Menino
• Eagle rock, Čreta pri Kokarjah
• Kokarska Suha ravine, Čreta
pri Kokarjah
• Dobrovlje plateau
• River Dreta
• Biba alpine meadow
• Biba lake, Biba alpine meadow
• Menina alpine meadow

• Lipa pass (723m)
• Lime tree at Lipa pass, Rovt
pod Menino
• Lime tree park, Motnik

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Franciscan Monastery, Nazarje
• Library of the Franciscan
Monastery, Nazarje
• Clarisse’ Monastery, Nazarje
• Church of Lady Day, Nazarje

Nazarje, Vrbovec Castle

Nazarje, Library of the Franciscan Monastery
see page 93–107
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• Vrbovec Castle and Museum of
Forestry and Timber Vrbovec,
Nazarje
• Bolhač double hayrack,
Nazarje
• Church of the Mother of God,
Kokarje
• Church of St. Catherine, Gorica
pri Lačji vasi
• Church of St. Martin,
Šmartno ob Dreti
• Church of St. Jodocus, Rovt
pod Menino
• Church of St. Gervasius and
Protasius, Rovt pod Menino
• Tominšek granary, Rovt pod
Menino
• Brčun mill, Rovt pod Menino
• Krevel mill, Bela
• Church of St. Nicholas, Bela
• Chapel of St. Anthony, Biba
planina
• Motnik castle remains, Motnik
• Motnik Square, Motnik

• Pillory, Motnik
• Dwarf rhinoceros Museum,
Motnik
• Church of St. George, Motnik
• Church of St. Mary Magdalene,
Motnik
• Vrbanec hayrack – “toplar,”
Motnik

Motnik, Pillory

Motnik, Church of St. George
see page 93–107
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NAZARJE

Franciscan Monastery

T

he Monastery is located on a hill above Gradišče at the confluence
of the Savinja and Dreta rivers along the Parish Church of Lady
Day (Mary of Nazareth).

Originally, the location was occupied by a Loreto Chapel which was
erected in 1628 by the Ljubljana Bishop Tomaž Hren. Bishop Rajnald
Scarlichi handed over the hill including the chapel in 1632 to the Franciscan order from the Bosnian-Croatian-Slovenian province. In 1661,
the order completed the large present-day church with two bell towers,
which is considered typical of the Renaissance, and a Baroque interior.
In 1747, the stone pilgrimage stairs (193 steps) were constructed, along
with four pilgrimage chapels.
The Franciscans build beside the church between 1635 and 1639 also a
monastery. It was renowned for its apothecary supposedly in operation
as early as before 1695 and the monastery library. Between 1786 and
1941, Franciscan monks were also engaged in the upbringing and education of youths within the monastery school. The library and school
were severely damaged during World War II. After the war, the monastery was gradually renovated. The eastern section was then repurposed
to be used as a home for spiritual exercises. The preserved books were
relocated to the renovated monastery library, including certain rare
specimens.
Along the Franciscan monastery is another Franciscan monastery of a
different order – the Order of Poor Ladies of St. Clare, the Clarisses.
On the initiative of the Franciscan monks, the footprint of St. Martin
was fitted onto the Nazarje monastery in 2010. Also founded was the
cultural society of St. Martin titled Mary of Nazareth.

→ MARIJA NAZARET NAZARJE PARISH
Franciscan Monastery Nazarje / Samostanska pot 50 / SI-3331 Nazarje
Tel.: +386 (0)3 583 19 93 / E-mail: kovse.franc@siol.net
www.franciskani-nazarje.rkc.si/samostan
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ŠMARTNO OB DRETI
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church is located on level ground in the middle of the
village. It was first mentioned in 1426.
It comprised a minor transept and most probably a Gothic chancel. During the second half of the 17th century the present-day bell tower was constructed, and in 1799 the northern and in 1802 the southern
chapel. The church was given its present-day form in the mid-19th century when the transept was extended and the old vestry was renovated. Today, the church is composed of a transept, semi-circular chancel,
a multi-storey vestry to the south and a bell tower to the west of the
façade. On each side of the transept is a chapel – the southern is convex
and the northern is shaped as an octagon third.
The great tabernacle-esque altar from approx. 1900 is adorned by the
altarpiece of St. Martin in the middle of the triptych from the late 19th
century, with St. Peter and St. Paul to the sides.

The side chapels contain Neo-Renaissance altars from the second half
of the 19th century. The southern chapel is dedicated to the Sad Mother
of God and the northern to St. Isidore.
The paintwork in the main altar and the interior in general was done in
1926 by Josef Edgar Kleinert from Vienna. On the vault is a fresco of the
Assumption of Mary, in the transoms are depicted St. Stephen and St.
Lawrence, above the entrance to the northern chapel are frescos of St.
Lucy and St. Barbara, and above the entrance to the southern chapel of
St. Cyril and St. Methodius.
The Stations of the Cross were finished in the 19th century.
The Church is partially enclosed by a wall, and in front of the church
stands an enormous lime tree.
→ ŠMARTNO OB DRETI PARISH
Šmartno ob Dreti 22 / SI-3341 Šmartno ob Dreti / Tel: +386 (0)3 838 51 66
www.zupnija-smartno-ob-dreti.rkc.si
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5th STAGE ‣ (23,1 km/14.4 miles; 6 h 30 min)
Motnik → Trojane → Limbarska gora → (Krašnja →
Šmartno v Tuhinju) → Moravče

From the inn at the centre of Motnik, we continue along the road which turns
to the left and uphill towards the Strmec pass. The road winds through the
forest until it reaches the pass, where a shrine is located. We continue to the
right and downhill towards the junction, then take a right turn and continue
up a gentle slope. The road to the left and downhill leads towards Zajasovnik. We follow the road up a gentle hill along the stream on one side and
pasture on the other until we reach a small bridge. We cross the stream
and enter the forest. After a few metres, the blazes will point to the left
onto a forest dirt track leading uphill towards the edge of the meadow. Here
we take a left turn and ascend towards a new house along the edge of the
meadow and through the forest. At the junction we turn right and follow the
see page 93–107
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gravel road towards the settlement of Hribi. At first, the forest trail circles
and rises around the hill. However, once the road levels, it descends past
the base station and towards the settlement of Hribi. We continue along the
paved road. We follow the road downhill through the settlement, and 150m
after the last house at Hribi 4 we turn right onto the dirt track. We continue
along the track towards the edge of the forest then downhill across some
meadows until reaching a new house which connects to the paved road via a
small path leading across the meadow. We follow this road past the fire station and sports field before arriving at the steps. We then ascend the steps
and reach the popular inn at Trojane.
From the inn at Trojane, we continue along the left side of the Celje –
Ljubljana main road in the direction of Blagovica. After the construction of
the tunnel under Trojane, traffic on the main road has become substantially
less dense. After a 15 minute walk we reach a junction and then follow the
signpost to the left onto a local paved road. We follow the road downhill
towards some residential buildings, then continue towards the edge of the
forest past a water through to the junction at the end of the paved road.
We turn right and continue along the gravel road which takes a sharp right
turn then leads uphill and through the forest. We continue along the road
along the northern slope of Rebra until reaching the settlement of Doline.
Before reaching the settlement, a signpost will point us to the right down
an access road towards some houses. Here we can find a E6 European long
distance path checkpoint. At the yard we turn left and continue through the
agricultural facility then via the dirt track towards the forest. We follow the
forest trail high along the ridge of the Na Škalah hill. When we again reach
the road, we turn right towards Borje pri Mlinšah where the Church of St.
Jacob is located. At the shrine at the beginning of the village we turn right in
the direction of Golčaj. Before the road begins to descend to Blagovica, we
turn left towards Golčaj. This road leads to Golčaj where the oldest church
at Črni graben (Black Gorge) is located, namely the Church of St. Agnes. We
enjoy the view of the Sava Hills. From the church at Golčaj we follow the trail
crossing undulating terrain until we reach the road. We follow the road to
the right in the direction of Limbarska gora. At a lime tree grove atop the hill
we turn right onto the path leading past the homestead towards the peak of
Limbarska gora (mount), where the Church of St. Valentine is located. Below
the church is an inn offering exquisite home-made food as well as drink.
From the summit of Limbarska gora, we pass the church and head towards
the shrine. Instead of the abandoned trail we take the new route leading
down the road. We soon reach a blazed right-hand turn towards Krašnja and
across Zlato Polje towards Šmartno v Tuhinju.
We follow the road downhill. Soon we take a quick turn, then follow the
blazes to the right onto the forest path towards Serjuče. Upon reaching the
see page 93–107
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first house, we cross the road then follow the edge of the meadow towards
the paved road. After only a few paces blazes direct us to the right onto the
dirt track, then onto the left path in a few metres. We descend down the trail
towards the settlement of Serjuče. When we reach a sharp right turn we
turn right off the road, then over the small bridge left onto the road towards
Moravče. We pass the primary school in Moravče. At the junction we turn
right towards the Church of St. Martin.

Limbarska gora → Krašnja → Šmartno v Tuhinju
13,2 km/8.2 miles; 3 h 15 min (return trip 3 h 30 min)

From the church at Limbarska gora we continue by following the main St.
Martin Route as well as the E6. Namely, we descend down the road and until
reaching a left-hand turn. Here, a signpost directs us towards the dirt road
to the right (direction of Vinje, Krašnja). We walk along a forest dirt road
until we reach a large clearing, then once again pass through the forest
towards a large meadow. At this point, a signpost will point downhill and
to the right through the forest. We walk on relatively level forest ground,
and soon start descending via the dirt road leading to Negastrn. After we
reach the gravel road, we follow it downhill until we reach a paved road. We
just cross the paved road and continue straight down the gravel road. Soon
we reach the edge of the settlement of Negastrn, as well as the junction of
hiking trails. A signpost will direct us to the right and down the hill. Below,
we can already see the A1 Šentilj – Koper motorway. We descend quickly
towards the River Radomlja. We cross the concrete bridge across the river
then head right along the motorway until reaching the underpass. We follow
the gravel road leading through it towards the Celje – Ljubljana main road.
We cross the pedestrian crossing then continue to the centre of Krašnja. We
turn right at the junction through the settlement before reaching the shrine.
Then, we turn left towards Vrh nad Krašnjo. We pass the church and fire
station and cross the bridge and past the kindergarten. The road then starts
wind uphill through the forest. Soon we reach a large wooden cross, which
is illuminated during the night. Below in the valley is the A1 Šentilj – Koper
see page 93–107
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motorway section between Kompolje and Blagovica. On the opposite side of
the valley is Limbarska gora and the Church of St. Valentine. Our path leads
through the forest then starts ascending between meadows towards the
settlement of Krajno Brdo. First we pass the wooden cross at Krajno Brdo
26 and soon arrive at the village centre where a chapel and a bell tower are
located. The bell tower is inscribed with the years 1938–1998. We continue
straight past Krajno Brdo 15 towards Vrh nad Krašnjo. At first, the road meanders between meadows then re-enters the forest. We can see as far as
Ljubljana, as well as the Sava Hills. We pass wonderfully preserved hayracks then arrive at Vrh nad Krašnjo. We cross the settlement. Then, at the
last house, we turn off the paved road to the left towards Koreno. Following
the gravel road we arrive at the first junction where we turn left. The spruce
tree at the junction is marked with a wooden blaze. We follow the generally
level gravel road, then take a sharp turn left downhill towards the valley. We
continue straight on the forest route heading north. The Route leads through
level terrain covered in coniferous forests. We pass to the left of the easyto-miss summit until reaching a large clearing in the forest. We continue the
journey on the forest path along the right edge of the clearing. When we arrive at the road junction at the ridge we turn left then start descending down
the left-hand side of the ridge to the Lasenski potok valley. We soon arrive
at a clearing, then pass under two power lines. We then re-enter the forest
and follow the forest road downhill to a solitary farm in the valley. We cross
its yard towards the paved road which leads uphill to the road junction at the
ridge. Here, we pass the Brigand’s hiking trail (Rokovnjaška planinska pot)
and follow the road straight downhill in the direction of Šmartno v Tuhinjski
dolini. We continue along the road meandering through the valley towards
the settlement of Sidol. We go straight past Sidol 9 and soon arrive at the first
houses in Šmartno. First we cross the Nevljica, then the Vransko – Kamnik
main road via the pedestrian crossing with traffic lights. We continue down
the road past the houses Šmartno 5, 6 and 10 towards the shrine of St.
Martin, then turn right. The road past the inn leads to the Church of St. Martin
with a rectory, Šmartno 18.

see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Geometric Centre of the
Republic of Slovenia –
GEOSS, Vače
• Archaeological site, Vače
• Pear tree avenue, Moravče
• River Rača
• Educational route Rača,
Moravška dolina
• Osole Cave, Dešen
• Moravče ponds, Zalog pri
Moravčah

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Hermagoras
and Fortunatus, V zideh
• Roman archaeological site
Atrans, Trojane
• Church of St. Oswald,
Šentožbolt
• Church of St. Lawrence,
Kolovrat
• Kolovrat Castle, Kolovrat

Golčaj, Church of St. Agnes

Moravče, Pear tree avenue

Limbarska gora, Church of St. Valentine
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
• Church of St. Radegund,
Strme Njive
• Church of St. James the
Great, Borje pri Mlinšah
• Church of St. Agnes, Golčaj
• Church of St. Valentine,
Limbarska gora
• Limber Castle remains,
Limbarska gora
• Church of St. Thomas,
Krašnja
• Church of St. Leonard,
Pšajnovica
• Church of St. Martin, Šmartno
v Tuhinju
• Church of St. Nicholas, Gora
(Greben) nad Šmartnim v
Tuhinju
• Church of St. Dorothea,
Kostanj
• Church of St. Martin,
Moravče
• Jurij Vega memorial, Moravče

• Memorial park, Moravče
• Moravče town square, Moravče
• Birthplace of the writer Fran
Detela, Moravče

Moravče, Jurij Vega memorial

climb to Limbarska gora
see page 93–107
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ŠMARTNO V TUHINJU
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church occupies the centre of the settlement. The church
was first recorded in writing in 1526. However, the original church
was most probably erected in the 13th century and the location of
the present-day memorial park. After the ancient church had been demolished between 1732 and 1735 an entirely new and proud Baroque
building was constructed according to the designs by the architect Gregor
Maček. During World War II, the church was severely damaged – all that
was left were the bell tower and the vestry. The architect Jože Plečnik, in
cooperation with Anton Bitenc, drew up plans for the renovation of the
church which, however, were not approved. In 1958, a new church was
constructed at the location of former agricultural buildings, which was
consecrated in 1960 by Bishop Anton Vovk. The Church was designed by
the architect Anton Suhadolc, Plečnik’s colleague.
The Church interior was designed by Lado Kham, Stane Kregar and Anton Bitenc.
The style of Plečnik is reflected in the coffered ceiling with lamps,
boiled wood paving filled with concrete and mesh on the main altar
supposedly symbolizing prison bars.
Above the mensa are the stained windows from 1959 by Stane Kregar.
In the middle is St. Martin, St. Stephen on the left and on the right St.
George.
Some statues and paintings by Metzinger from the old church were preserved. By the pillars in the chancel along the altar are statues of St.
Barbara to the left and St. Agatha to the right, statue of the Virgin Mary
in the bye-altar and on the transept walls statues of St. Martin, St. Florian and St. George. The left chancel and transept walls are adorned by
an interesting depiction of the Stations of the Cross.
→ ŠMARTNO V TUHINJU PARISH
Šmartno 18 / SI-1219 Laze v Tuhinju / Tel: +386 (0)1 834 71 07
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MORAVČE

Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church lies in the park in the village centre. First records
of the Church date back to 1232.
All that remains of the late-Gothic church are the walls of the
present-day church. It was completely Baroque-ised in 1740 and consecrated in 1743. After the earthquake in 1895, R. Jeblinger designed a
new awe-inspiring church façade with two bell towers. Subsequently,
in order to reinforce the north wall, a chapel dedicated to the Lady of
Lourdes was constructed.
The Church was constructed primarily with sandstone from Moravia,
including the characteristic stonework.
In 1900, the Church was entirely renovated.
In the throne in the wooden main altar is a kneeling St. Martin and four
angels while in the attic is the Coronation of Mary. The altarpiece depicting St. Martin with a Moravian landscape as well as the Stations of
the Cross were done either by Layer or in his workshop.

The bye-altars dedicated to St. Leonard and St. Anthony of Padua are
adorned with paintings by A. Cebej and statues by A. Schwarzl. The altar
of the Mother of God might have been made by F. Rottman. The altar of the
Heart of Jesus is made of wood with a stone pedestal. The chapel painted
by P. Markovič from Rožek contains the altar of the Lady of Lourdes.
In the chancel there are frescos of the dying Martin with an angel, Jesus is showing Martin the gifted coat and a host of angels. The dome is
painted with the Coronation and Assumption of Mary.
In 1966, the Church interior was renovated. The font was designed by J.
Valentinčič.
In front of the Church is a memorial dedicated to Jurij Vega, a mathematician and founder of ballistics as a science who was born in nearby
Zagorica pri Dolskem.
→ MORAVČE PARISH
Trg svobode 14 / SI-1251 Moravče / Tel: +386 (0)1 723 10 55
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6th STAGE ‣ (32,4 km/20.1 miles; 7 h 15 min)
Moravče → Zagorica pri Dolskem → Sv. Trojica → Žeje
→ (Dob pri Domžalah) → Šentjakob → Šmartno ob Savi
→ Ljubljana SEM → (Šmartno pod Šmarno goro)

From the centre of Moravče, that is the inn and the Church of St. Martin, we
follow Marokova ulica (street) towards Izlake and Zagorje ob Savi. We soon
arrive at a junction, then take the Cesta heroja Vasje (road). We follow the
pavement along the main road until it forks to the right to a local road. At the
turn we carefully cross the main road and head uphill via Cesta na Grmače.
We follow the road until reaching the foothills where a signpost opposite the
residential building Drtija 24/a will direct us up the path and into the forest.
see page 93–107
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Now the path begins to ascend to Grmače. Soon after entering the forest, our
Route splits into a hiking path leading to the PD Moravče mountain hut. We
keep going straight uphill until exiting the forest, then follow the trail along
the forest edge before reaching the paved road at Grmače. At the junction,
our Route joins a path from the right leading towards Sveta gora in the Sava
Hills as well as GEOSS. We take the right-hand road uphill towards Sveti
Miklavž. We take a moment to enjoy the view of the Ljubljana Basin with
the Kamnik-Savinja Alps in the background. We follow the road winding
between individual sinkholes and farms past the homestead at Katarija 4,
then ascend towards the settlement of Katarija. Here, we stop at the hospitable Pri Mežnarjevih farm. After passing the farm, we take a left turn at
the shrine towards the Church of St. Nicholas located on a hill not far ahead.
However, our Route does not lead towards the church as we turn right onto
the dirt track at the Katarija 9 homestead below the church. We follow the
path towards the entrance to the forest, at first downhill, then we start to
ascend. Here, out Route divides into the European hiking trail E6 descending
to Jevnica.
From this fork in the road onwards to the Oklo memorial we follow the
red-and-white Knafelc blazes.
Now the path begins to ascend through the forest towards Cicelj. We soon
cross a forest path and continue straight uphill. After reaching the ridge we
follow it to the left towards Cicelj (819m). At the peak, a registration book and
stamp are stored. From the Cicelj summit, we continue along the ridge first
westwards until the path divides towards Križevniška vas and Zagorica. A
signpost will direct us downhill towards a forest dirt track. After a 15 minute
walk we will reach Križevniška vas. We take a right turn at the Church of the
Holy Cross and follow the local road past the house at Zagorica pri Dolskem
14 until we reach the village of Zagorica. There, we stop at the birthplace of
the mathematician and geodesist Baron Jurij Vega. After leaving Zagorica
we follow the paved road leading across a level ground past the Klopce
fire station at Klopce 40 until taking a right turn at the centre of the village
of Klopce. We follow the road, and after a couple of minutes we reach the
settlement centre. We pass the houses in the agglomerated settlement past
the shrine until the end of the paved road, then up the right-hand dirt track.
First we follow the forest edge, then climb uphill on the southern slopes of
Murovica. Once the terrain becomes level our path connects to a somewhat
wider forest dirt track. We follow the dirt track until we reach a paved road.
Then, we follow the signpost at the shrine and follow the road straight on
towards Sveta Trojica. First we pass some holiday homes and pastures, then
through the forest towards the settlement of Sveta Trojica. The road takes a
right turn towards the church situated on top of a hill. However, we keep following the gently descending main road. After reaching the Žeje fire station
a signpost will point us towards the left onto the gravel road. We follow this
road leading between nearby houses until we reach a turn. Then, we turn
see page 93–107
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straight past a new residential building at Žeje 41/b. Soon our Route splits
into the Domžale memorial path to the left following the dirt path.
Then we continue along the forest trail until reaching a large junction in the
forest. Turn left and follow the road uphill towards Oklo past the memorial
of the national liberation struggle. We pass some individual holiday homes,
including a house at Dobovlje 10, then continue towards the Oklo memorial.
From Oklo to Šmartno ob Savi, we again follow the white and yellow blazes
used for themed hiking trails.
After reaching the Oklo memorial dedicated to the national liberation struggle, we continue the gentle ascent via the gravel road towards the clearing.
There, the road changes into a dirt track and begins to descend through
the forest. After 150 metres we reach a junction, then turn to the left and
continue downhill. We continue to descend down the forest trail which soon
becomes a wider forest dirt track. We follow it until reaching a paved road
which we follow towards a nearby farm. We turn right and continue down
the road towards the nearby Goropeče Ecological Farm at Brdo 14. Near
the farm is the Church of St. Nicholas at Goropeče. From the church we
descend down the road through the forest towards the Žabar farm. In front
of us we can see extensive pastures. The road winds between meadows
and passes under three power lines. After we reach the turning we leave the
paved road and head left along the gravel road through the forest towards
Selo pri Ihanu. The road leads first through the forest then among fields and
meadows before reaching the plain along the Kamniška Bistrica. At the first
large junction we turn left in the direction of the homestead, across its yard
then continue down the dirt track between the meadows until we reach the
village of Selo pri Ihanu. At the centre of Selo pri Ihanu we take a right turn
towards the Ihan – Dolsko main road. At the junction we take a left turn, then
after a few minutes we take a left turn and leave the main road. We follow
the local road to the bridge crossing the Kamniška Bistrica which we cross
and soon reach the settlement of Bišče. We continue straight down the road
towards Pšata. At the centre of Pšata we turn right past the fire station at
Pšata 28/a and head for Podgorica. After leaving Pšata we travel among
beautiful agricultural fields. At the nearby junction we take a right turn until reaching the A1 Ljubljana – Maribor motorway overpass. We cross the
motorway and immediately take a sharp left turn and follow the gravel road
along the motorway fencing leading to Šentjakob. Not far from the motorway
exit we continue along the remains of the local paved road past the house
at Pšatska pot 6 towards the Šentjakob – Domžale main road. At the junction with traffic lights with the intersecting Črnuče – Litija road we continue
past the pizzeria towards the River Sava. We cross the bridge over the Sava
and immediately turn right then follow the steps down to the gravel road
along the right hand bank of the Sava. We continue along this road, known
as Cesta v Hrastje, upstream of the River Sava. We soon arrive at the Sloga
see page 93–107
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sports association sports’ facilities, then continue towards the paved road
which we cross and head straight down the gravel road. On the right we can
see meadows and to the left an agglomeration of new residential buildings.
We follow the road until arriving at a Krim kennel club training area. At the
training area entrance we turn right and follow the dirt track along the forest’s edge in the direction of Šmartno ob Savi. In the distance we can already
see the Church of St. Martin. After reaching the gravel road, we take a left
turn and follow it until reaching the paved road at the residential buildings in
Zabretova ulica (street). At Zabretova ulica (street), we head for the centre
of Šmartno ob Savi, then at the junction along the house at Cesta v Šmartno
21 we turn right towards the Church of St. Martin. At the church, we continue
to the left past the house at Cesta v Šmartno 35 in the direction of Ljubljana.
First we follow the paved road past the house at Cesta v Šmartno 33/d. After
reaching the gardens, we turn towards the gravel road and continue straight
between fields to the Ljubljana North Ring Road. We follow the pavement to
the left towards a junction with traffic lights, then to the right across the right
hand road and continue along Šmartinska cesta (road) towards the centre of
Ljubljana. Near the junction is an urban traffic bus stop. Here, we can take a
bus through the city to the centre of Ljubljana then onwards to Dolgi most.
If instead we decide to walk, we continue as follows: From Šmartno, we
continue along Šmartinska cesta (road) towards the centre of Ljubljana. At
the start of Šmartinska cesta (road)we take a right turn along Pristojna ulica
(street) until we reach the Slovene Ethnographic Museum at Maistrova ulica
(street), where the footprint of St. Martin has been mounted. We continue
along Tabor ulica (street) then turn right along Vidovdanska cesta (road) and
Trubarjeva (cesta) before reaching Prešernov trg (square).

Žeje → Dobovlje → Brdo → Gorjuša → Dob pri Domžalah
6,9 km/4.3 miles; 1 h 45 min

At the junction where the St. Martin Route turns to the left towards Oklo and
shares blazes with the Domžale Path of Remembrance we follow the gravel
road towards the village of Dobovlje. At the intersecting paved road, we turn
left and follow it in the direction of the village of Brdo. This road meanders
see page 93–107
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through a typical Karst landscape covered in forests. After 15 minutes we
reach the village of Brdo. At the junction in the village, we turn off the paved
road and follow the gravel road straight past the house at Brdo 3 towards the
once homestead at Brdo 1, where new residential buildings are being constructed. At the homestead we turn left and continue along the path beneath
three power lines until reaching the forest. We follow the forest dirt track
towards the settlement of Tabor nad Ihanom where the Church of St. Cunigunde is located. At the junction below the church, a signpost will direct us
to the right across a pasture towards Križentaver or Veliki vrh and Domžale.
After crossing the pasture we enter the forest, then make a 10 minute ascend to the summit of Križentaver. At the peak is a box with the registration
book and a small metal tower. From the summit we head downhill in the
direction of Krumperk. We follow the edge of the forest, and in front of us
we can already hear the noise of the traffic coming from the A1 motorway.
We soon reach a gravel road at the junction of which a wooden cross is
located. Then, we leave the blazed Domžale Path of Remembrance going
straight on and instead take the right-hand gravel road towards the nearby
Krumperk Castle. Near the Castle is the Educational and research centre
for horse breeding of the Biotechnical Faculty at the University of Ljubljana.
We continue via the road past the castle in the direction of Dob. We pass the
houses at Gorjuša 22 and 18 until arriving at a junction, where we take a
left. We follow the pavement across the overpass above the Šentilj – Koper
motorway then past the memorial of the Independence Day of the Republic
of Slovenia. Soon we leave the pavement and follow the path across the
meadow to the right towards the Church of St. Martin at Dob.
At the centre of Ljubljana, we can take the city bus no. 8 to the Church of St.
Martin at Šmartno pod Šmarno goro.

Ljubljana
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
•
•
•
•
•

River Sava
River Ljubljanica
Tivoli Park, Ljubljana
Botanical Garden, Ljubljana
Path of Remembrance and
Comradeship, Ljubljana
• Rožnik, Golovec, Šmarna gora,
Ljubljana

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Andrew, Krašce
• Tuštanj Castle, Zgornji Tuštanj
• Church of the Sad Mother of
God, Rudnik pri Moravčah
(Hribce)
• Church of the Mother of God,
Drtija
• Church of St. Nicholas, Vrh
(Katarija)
• Chapel at Grmače, Katarija
• Church of the Holy Cross,
Križevska vas
• Birth house of Jurij Vega,
Zagorica pri Dolskem
• Koprivnik Castle remains,
Konfin pri Sv. Trojici

• Church of the Holy Trinity, Sv.
Trojica
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Vinje
• Rožek Castle remains, Vinje
• Memorial park of revolutionary
traditions of the Municipality of
Domžale
• Church of St. Martin, Dob pri
Domžalah
• Church of St. Nicholas,
Goropeče nad Ihanom
• Church of St. Cunigunde, Tabor
nad Goričico
• Church of St. George, Ihan
• Anton Breznik memorial, Ihan
• Mala Loka mansion – Sisters
of the Holy Cross monastery,
Mala Loka
• Church of St. Peter, Pšata
• River Pšata bridge, Pšata
• Church of St. James,
Šentjakob ob Savi
• Church of St. Martin,
Šmartno ob Savi
• Church of St. Martin,
Šmartno pod Šmarno goro

Zagorica pri Dolskem, Birth house of Jurij Vega
see page 93–107
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• Old Ljubljana, Ljubljana
• Triple Bridge, Ljubljana
• Church of St. Nicholas –
cathedral, Ljubljana
• Ljubljana Castle, Ljubljana
• Church of Lady Day
(Franciscan church), Ljubljana
• Church of St. Cyril and St.
Methodius, Ljubljana
• Church of St. Peter
(Šentpeter church), Ljubljana
• Ursuline church, Ljubljana
• Church of St. James, Ljubljana
• Žale Central Cemetery by
Jože Plečnik, Ljubljana
• Castle funicular, Ljubljana
• Prešeren Square with
memorial, Ljubljana
• Robba fountain and city hall,
Town Square, Ljubljana
• National Museum, Ljubljana
• Museum of Natural History,
Ljubljana
• Slovene Ethnographic
Museum, Ljubljana
• National and Modern Gallery,
Ljubljana

Zagorica pri Dolskem, Jurij Vega memorial

Ljubljana, Tivoli Park

Zgornji Tuštanj, Tuštanj Castle
see page 93–107
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DOB

Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church is located on the southern edge of the settlement,
its first mentions the dating to between 1232 and 1246.
The present-day church building was built between 1759 and 1761
on the foundations of the older Gothic church, and was consecrated in
1762 by the Bishop of Ljubljana, Leopold Joseph Petazzi.
The church has a wide transept with a bell tower on the front face and
a relatively long chancel with a two-storey vestry of equal height, a side
chapel and a double hipped roof.
Above the main portal is the fresco of St. Martin on horseback from 1965
by the local Miloš Starbek.
The great altar was made by the sculptor Andrej Rovšek in 1899. In the
main niche is the statues of St. Martin, on the right St. Anthony the Hermit and on the left St. Paul.
The altar of Mary the Immaculate in the chapel on the northern side of
the transept and the altar of the Suffering Jesus in the southern chapel
were presumably made in the 18th century.
Along the northeastern chapel in the transept is the altar of the Stations
of the Cross. Originally, this was the location of the altar of St. Wolfgang
which was replaced in 1887 with the altar of St. Joseph by Ivan Vurnik.
Around 1980 the altar was adorned with paintings of the Stations of the
Cross from 1866 by Matija Koželj.
In the chapel in the north of the chancel there originally stood the altar
of St. Michael which was demolished in 1957 together with the pulpit. In
its place, a new baptistery with a pulpit designed by Jože Plečnik was constructed. The baptistery is composed of nine marble pillars with the font
below a wooden pulpit.
The organ was erected in 2013 at the 250th anniversary of the consecration of the church by the Maribor Organ Workshop.
→ DOB PARISH
Ulica 7. avgusta 23 / SI-1233 Dob pri Domžalah / Tel: +386 (0)1 729 20 24,
+386 (0)1 729 20 25 / E-mail: zupnija.dob@gmail.com / www.zupnijadob.org
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LJUBLJANA-ŠMARTNO OB SAVI
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he Parish Church stands in Šmartno ob Savi along Cesta v Šmartno.
Originally the church was a succursal to the Parish of St. Peter
in Ljubljana. However, in 1986, Šmartno ob Savi became an independent parish.

The church was first mentioned in 1430. The original Gothic church
was renovated and extended on several occasions – in 1688, it was given a new chancel and bell tower. The present-day church is a Baroque
octagonal building from the 17th century and the interior part of which
originated during the same period. A document was embedded into the
mensa stating that the altar was consecrated by Bishop Frančišek Maksimilijan Vaccano in 1658.
The great golden altar is engraved with the year 1699. In the throne is a
statue of St. Martin on horseback, beside the niche are St. Peter and St.
Paul, in the attic Mary and above it the Archangel Michael.
The bye-altar was made in the beginning of the 19th century and has
Rococo characteristics. It is dedicated to St. John the Baptist and St.
Luke, patrons of the nearby settlements of Hrastje in Obrij.
The vault is adorned with frescos of St. Luke and St. Florian. On the left
transept wall are the Stations of the Cross from 1943 by E. Piščanec.
In a small niche on the right is a statue of Mary of Lourdes originally
placed in the chapel in the square. The pulpit was constructed in the
late 17th century.
The organ was made in 1966 by Andrej Benda from Loka pri Mengšu
while the casing was designed by the architect Janez Valentinčič.
→ LJUBLJANA – ŠMARTNO OB SAVI PARISH
Cesta v Šmartno 38 / SI-1000 Ljubljana / Tel: +386 (0)1 541 21 00
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ŠMARTNO POD ŠMARNO GORO
Parish Church of St. Martin

T

he church is situated on a small hill
on the eastern edge
of Šmartno at the foot of
Šmarna gora.

It was first mentioned in
the early 12th century. The
succeeding Gothic church
was completely renovated
and underwent Baroqueisation in 1665. However,
it was demolished in the
1830s. The present-day
church was built in the immediate vicinity of the old
one between 1838 and 1841 in the Neoclassical style according to designs by Simon Foykar. On 10 October 1841, it was consecrated by the
Ljubljana Bishop Anton Alojzij Wolf.
The church is composed of three transepts, a chancel, a bell tower with
a choir in the front and two vestries in the east and west, respectively.
The great altarpiece depicting the miracle of St. Martin was done by
Janez Šubic in 1876. To the sides are St. Peter and St. Paul. The apse
is slightly rounded while the paintwork gives the illusion of a Renaissance retable. The fresco of St. Martin was created by Matej Langus in
1840.
Along the transept are four bye-altars with paintwork giving the illusion of retables with patrons done by Matej Langus. They are dedicated
to St. Joseph the Worker, St. Francis Xavier, Mary the Immaculate and
Mary Magdalene.
The church is adorned with paintings by Štefan Šubic on the chancel
ceiling, two large frescos in the chancel by Matija Bradašek and paintings by Janez Šubic depicting the four Fathers of the Church.
The Stations of the Cross were done by Leopold Layer in 1776 and the
organ by Peter Rumpl from Kamnik in 1952. The church boasts a large
relief of the Holy Sepulchre by Štefan Šubic.
→ ŠMARTNO POD ŠMARNO GORO PARISH
Cesta v Gameljne 1 / SI-1211 Ljubljana-Šmartno / Tel: +386 (0)1 511 61 07
E-mail: zupnija.smartno@rkc.si / http://zupnija-smartno.rkc.si
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SLOVENE ETHNOGRAPHIC
MUSEUM, Ljubljana

EUROPEAN CULTURAL CENTRE ST. MARTIN OF
TOURS - SLOVENIA
The Slovene Ethnographic Museum was once the centre for providing
information on the travels of St. Martin in Slovenia – the European Cultural Centre St. Martin of Tours – Slovenia.
In 2006, the footprint of St. Martin symbolising his stops was mounted
on the Museum building.
The headquarters of the Cultural Society European Cultural Centre
Saint Martin of Tours are today located at the St. Joseph Religious Centre in Ljubljana.
→ Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Metelkova ulica 2 / SI-1000 Ljubljana
→ European Cultural Centre St. Martin of Tours – Slovenia
Ulica Janeza Pavla II. 13 / SI-1000 Ljubljana / www.svetimartintourski.si
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7th STAGE ‣ (26,3 km/16.3 miles; 7 h 30 min)
Ljubljana → Podsmreka → Koreno nad Horjulom →
(Setnik) → Samotorica

From the centre of Ljubljana, the Route continues past the cathedral and
town hall crossing the City and Old Squares towards the Šentjakob Bridge
across the River Ljubljanica. We then turn right along Zoisova cesta (road)
across the bridge, then follow Aškerčeva and Tržaška roads towards the
district of Dolgi most. After exiting the second underpass below the A1
Šentilj – Koper motorway, take a right turn at the junction and follow Cesta
na Ključ towards Kozarje. After reaching the end of the settlement, we turn
left and follow the Pot čez gmajno route along the stream towards Žeje. At
the following junction we turn left and take the Podsmreška cesta (road)
towards Podsmreka, where the Church of St. Martin is located.
In the centre of Podsmreka we turn left and take the local road. It leads
between some houses towards a junction. Here, we turn right and only after
a few paces, we meet a signpost pointing left down a dirt road. We pass a
large homestead then enter the forest where the dirt road begins to ascend.
After reaching the peak, the Route follows the ridge before reaching the
summit of Debeli hrib.
see page 93–107
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The Route is demarcated by special Cankar Literary Path blazes from
Rožnik to Vrhnika.
At the peak of Debeli hrib, a hiking route towards Dragomer connects to our
Route.
From this point, the white and red Knafelc blazes will lead us all the way
to Logatec.
We continue by following the path along the ridge until taking a right turn.
We turn right at the junction and descend through the forest in the direction
of Ključ. At first, the descent is gentle though become steeper as the Route
passes the clearing at the forest’s edge. We pass individual houses following the access road downhill towards the main road Ljubljana – Horjul. We
carefully cross the road then continue straight along the chain-link fence.
We ascend through the forest towards the gravel road, which rises to the
right towards a mountain hut at Ključ managed by PGD Brezje voluntary fire
department. The Route continues upwards and to the right along the ridge.
After 15 minutes the peak of Ključ with a registration book and stamp is
reached. From the summit, the Route descends to the ridge leading in the
direction of Koren. We follow the forest path along the ridge which offers an
occasional view of the valley. When we run into junctions we just keep heading straight on along the ridge. Soon the road divides towards Podolnica, and
our Route starts to gently descent towards the paved road between Polhov
Gradec and Horjul. We cross the road. At this point, we can continue towards
Koreno via two different paths. The left-hand route leads through a forest
dirt track which soon turns into a forest path. Then it ascends steeply up a
ridge to a plateau leading to a meadow, where the path once again starts
ascending along the edge of the forest before connecting with the dirt track.
We turn right then follow the track for a couple of metres then turn left and
continue towards the paved road. We pass the homestead by following the
gravel road uphill through the forest. After exiting the forest we soon reach
a paved road. We turn left towards the nearby Church of St. Hermagoras and
Fortunatus at Koren nad Horjulom. In the vicinity of the church is a friendly
farm stay where we rest.
From Koren, we continue to the left and downhill via the paved road. At the
first junction we turn right down the main road, while at the following junction a signpost will direct us to the right down the dirt track towards Samotorice. We continue along the ridge among individual sinkholes. The grassy
slopes offer a wonderful view of the Ljubljana Marshes and the majestic
Krim mountain above. At the foothills of Koren, we can also see Horjul and
Vrhnika. Our route soon reaches the edge of the forest which we follow towards the paved road. We head left down the road, but after a couple of
metres turn right and enter the forest. The path below mighty spruce trees
reconnects to the paved road. Then, we turn left and soon reach the centre
of Samotorica. We continue past the Church of St. Michael towards the west
see page 93–107
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via the paved road. The road descends into the valley and soon reaches the
farm stay at Samotorica.

Koreno nad Horjulom → Bišče → Setnik
4,9 km/3 miles; 1 h 15 min (return trip 1 h 30 min)

At the friendly farm stay at Koren 8 we turn right and follow the road in
the direction of Setnik and Polhov Gradec. We look for the signpost “Polhov
Gradec 1h 30min.” We pass between houses and soon reach the end of the
paved road where we continue via the gravel road all the way towards the
settlement of Bišče pri Polhovem Gradcu. The road first makes a large turn
to the left and crosses the meadow, then descends through the forest into
the valley of Mala voda. Look out for blazes when arriving at the junctions.
Half way towards the valley, the blazes will direct us to the right and down
the forest trail. This way, we bypass the long curve of the gravel road. Nearby
the beautiful holiday home we again arrive at the road which we follow to the
valley’s bottom. At a large farm at Briše pri Polhovem Gradcu 30 we reach
the Polhov Gradec – Gorenja vas main road. We turn right and follow the
road in the direction of Polhov Gradec. After 300 metres along the main road
we cross the Mala voda stream then after a few metres we take a sharp left
turn off the main road and instead head left via the paved access road leading up the hill. At the turn is a signpost inscribed “Pr’ Laznk, Briše 13.” We
ascend the road towards the Pr’ Laznk farm. We pass the yard and head left,
then follow the edge of the meadow straight uphill. After reaching the upper
meadow edge we enter the forest. After a few metres we reach an intersection of two dirt roads. We continue up the right-hand dirt track. The forest
dirt track gently ascends towards a large meadow. We ascend along the left
edge of the meadow. After walking about half way up the hill, we turn right
and enter the forest. We follow the relatively level dirt track towards the upper edge of the valley. Then, we take a sharp right turn and ascend towards
the gravel road near the former farm at Setnik 30. We continue 150 metres
down the road and reach the Church of St. Martin at Setnik.
see page 93–107
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NATURAL SIGHTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ljubljana Marshes
Ljubljana Marshes landscape park
River Ljubljanica
Gradaščica River
Polhov Gradec hills
Polhograjski dolomiti landscape
park
• Rožman ZOO park, Vrzdenec

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Bokalce manor house,
Ljubljana (Cesta na Bokalce)
• Kozarje village centre, Kozarje
• Church of St. Martin,
Podsmreka

Podsmreka, St. Martin (Church of St. Martin)

• Church of St. Lawrence, Dragomer
• Church of St. Agnes, Brezje pri
Dobrovi
• The Partisans’ home at Ključ,
Ključ
• Church of St. Ulrich, Zaklanec
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Lesno Brdo
• Church of St. Margaret, Horjul
• Church of St. Anne, Žažar
• Church of St. Hermagoras
and Fortunatus, Koreno nad
Horjulom
• Church of St. Martin, Setnik
• Church of St. Cantius, Vrzdenec
• Church of St. Michael,
Samotorica

Koreno nad Horjulom, Church of St. Hermagoras and Fortunatus

View from Setnik
see page 93–107
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PODSMREKA

Succursal Church of St. Martin

T

he settlement is popularly named Šmartno after the ancient
Church of St. Martin standing in the village centre.
Originally, the church was a succursal to the Parish of St. Peter in
Ljubljana. However, in 1785, Podsmreka was merged with the Parish of
Dobrova.
The Church was first mentioned in 1414.

This Renaissance-style church has a rectangular transept, a bell tower, a small vestry and a three-sided chancel. After the fire in 1749 the
church was Baroque-ised.
It has three altars. The main altar is dedicated to St. Martin the Bishop
of Tours. On the sides are statues of St. Anthony of Padua, St. John of
Nepomuk, St. Peter and St. Paul. The left bye-altar is dedicated to St.
Anne, who is accompanied by St. Isidore with a flail and St. Notburga
with a sickle. In the altar to the right there is depicted St. Wolfgang accompanied by St. George and St. Lawrence.
In the late 19th century, the most prized valuables in the church were
two small goblets more than 350 years old.
The bell tower holds iron bells from 1921.
The church is surrounded by a wall. Possibly a cemetery was also located alongside the church in the past.
→ DOBROVA PARISH
Ulica Emila Adamiča 52 / SI-1356 Dobrova / Tel: +386 (0)1 364 13 89
www.zupnija-dobrova.rkc.si
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SETNIK

Succursal Church of St. Martin

T

he Succursal Church lies in the eastern section of the settlement, on
a hill offering an exquisite view above Mala voda, south from Praproče at an elevation of 567m.

The Church was first mentioned in 1526 while in 1547 it was consecrated
by bishop Urban Textor.
The Church has a perpendicular transept, a bell tower facing west and a
three-sided chancel. The transept is primarily medieval, the chancel traditionally Gothic with a reticular and stellar vault and originally it had
windows with pointed arches. The chancel is characterised by arches and
is separated from the transept by means of a narrow and high triumphal
arch tied to a single buckwheat grain. Corbels from the early 16th century support fruit motifs, and the keystones rosettes, two angels bearing
shields and a circular St. Martin’s relief.
To the right of the chancel is the extended vestry with the year 1780 engraved above its entrance. Three iron bells are hung in the Baroque bell
tower.
The main altar featuring a statue of St. Martin and an altarpiece was
made in the early 19th century.
The bye-altars are dated 1841 and are dedicated to St. Catherine and St. Brice.
The chasuble was made in approx. 1800 while the banner from 1877 depicts the three saints featured predominantly on the altars.
The exterior of the southern outer wall of the rectangular transept contains the damaged remains of frescoes of St. Christopher, a smaller destroyed fresco and the Crucifixion of Jesus with Mary and John from the
early 16th century.
Remains of frescos may also be found in the chancel (Mary and child).
→ POLHOV GRADEC PARISH
Polhov Gradec 31 / SI-1355 Polhov Gradec / Tel: +386 (0)1 364 51 24
E-mail: zupnija.polhov.gradec@rkc.si / www.zupnija-polhov-gradec.rkc.si
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8th STAGE ‣ (25,9 km/16.1 miles; 6 h)
Samotorica → Šentjošt nad Horjulom → Smrečje →
Zaplana → Logatec

The route continues through the forest. Upon exiting the forest we reach the
main road which we then cross. Before reaching the forest, the path divides
into two, both ascending Šentjošt nad Horjulom. To the left along the forest
edge is the easier and less steep but longer route. We take the right-hand
forest dirt road leading up the northern face. The route ascends towards the
edge of the forest before reaching the paved road. At this point the previously divided paths are once again joined. We turn right and follow the road
towards the goat farm, continue past the intersecting main road to Ljubljana
straight on towards the nearby Church of St. Jodocus. Also located in the
church vicinity is a stop for buses taking passengers to Ljubljana.
From the centre of Šentjošt nad Horjulom, we follow the paved road towards
Smrečje. At first, the road winds up the slope towards the pass, where an
see page 93–107
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inn is located. We take the road straight across the pass. We follow the
road leading towards Smrečje until reaching the southern slope of Črni vrh.
Then, we turn right and head for the road we left earlier. At the junction,
we take the road towards the church at Smrečje. At Smrečje, we take the
road towards Rovte. Below is the Podlipa valley. First we take a left turn
then a right, and continue straight on towards Zaplana following the nearby
junction. We soon arrive at a wide road, then turn left and start descending.
Before the first house at the Zaplana signpost we take a right turn down the
dirt road past some holiday homes towards the next road. We take that road,
then turn right towards Zaplana at Mizni dol 10. Next we ascend the paved
road towards the Church of St. Martin at Zaplana.
From the Church of St. Martin at Zaplana, the St. Martin Route follows the
paved road meandering between new houses surrounded by forests. Upon
reaching the intersection with the road to the right leading towards the lookout tower at the Planina peak (738m), the route is merged with the Inner
Carniola hiking trail. We follow the road, then soon take a right turn. We follow the blazes through the forest, first up a small ridge, then start descending before reaching the intersecting local roads. Then we follow the forest
road leading upwards in the direction of the Marinčev Grič settlement. At the
residential building, we take the left-hand downwards path then continue
south. The Route leads via the ridge passing individual pastures then enters
the forest. Upon reaching the abandoned farm, we follow the dirt road along
the forest edge towards the southern end of the pasture. We carefully cross
the electric fence then continue through the forest towards two intersecting
dirt roads. Here, be mindful of the blazes, as the Route takes a sharp right
turn. Following the dirt road we soon reach an extensive pasture offering a
spectacular view of the Ljubljana Marshes and the Krim mountain above.
After crossing the pasture, the Route enters the forest then descends to the
first houses of the settlement of Prezid. When we reach the first holiday
home we turn left onto the gravel road towards the residential building at
Prezid 90 then follow the paved road. We turn right and descend towards
the first homestead engaged in the timber industry. Then we turn left across
the homestead yard and towards Logatec. The gravel road winds along the
electric power lines. We soon reach a local gravel road leading towards a
wide and extensive Pusto polje (field). As a reference point, look for two
intersecting power lines nearby. The macadam road leads towards the main
road Rovte – Logatec. We start the journey towards Logatec carefully walking along the left edge of this road. After 100 metres, a signpost directs
us to the right, across the main road and onto the gravel road. We follow
the road between the fields to the edge of the forest and past the hayrack
towards Logatec. In front of us we can already see the residential buildings
in the northern section of Logatec. The Route leads along the edge of Pusto
see page 93–107
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polje, which is divided by electric power lines to the left of our path. We
follow the blazes across the individual junctions with side roads, travelling
directly south. Upon reaching the first house, we have entered the paved
Logatec suburbs. We take the Naklo ulica (street) between the residential
buildings. After reaching the intersecting Rovtarska cesta (road), we turn
right. After a few metres walk, we reach the main road Ljubljana – Postojna
in the centre of Logatec. We continue by following the road leading past the
Parish Church of St. Nicholas then towards the roundabout with the connecting road towards the Ljubljana – Koper motorway. At the roundabout
we take the main road in the direction of Laze and Ivanje selo. We soon
arrive to the Logatec district known as Martinj hrib, namely the location of
the Chapel of St. Martin.

see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Cave at St. Three Kings, Vrh
Sv. Treh Kraljev
• Račeva lake, Smrečje
• Blagay’s Daphne site,
Smrečje and surroundings
• Lime tree at Church of St.
Brice, Podlipa
• Waterfalls, Podlipa
• Podlipa valley
• Fruit tree avenue, Rovte pri
Logatcu
• Jezerca high marsh at Ostri
Vrh, Logatec
• Lime tree avenue, Logatec
• The remains of an avenue
along Rovtarska cesta, Logatec
• Castle park, Logatec
• Jačka sinkhole, Logatec

Logatec, Tollazzi well

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Jodocus,
Šentjošt nad Horjulom
• Church of St. John the
Logatec, Lime tree avenue

Logatec, Church of St. Nicholas
see page 93–107
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Natural and cultural sights

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evangelist, Šentjošt nad
Horjulom
Village Centre, Šentjošt nad
Horjulom
Church of St. Andrew, Planina
nad Horjulom
Church of St. Anne, Butajnova
Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Smrečje
Kovter mill, Podlipa
Church of the St. Three Kings,
Vrh Sv. Treh Kraljev
Church of St. Nicholas, Hlevni Vrh
Church of St. Nicholas,
Praprotno Brdo
Church of St. Gregory, Petkovec
Church of St. Michael, Rovte
Church of St. Brice, Podlipa
Lookout tower at Planina
Church of St. Leonard, Stara
Vrhnika
Church of St. Nicholas, KurenStara Vrhnika
Church of St. Martin and
Ulrich, Zaplana
Logatec Castle, Logatec
War Museum, Logatec
Church of St. Nicholas, Logatec

• Church of St Joseph, Čevica
(Logatec)
• Chapel of the Body of Christ,
Logatec
• (Dolnji) Logatec market town
settlement
• Hayrack (toplar) at the Church
of St. Nicholas, Logatec
• Tollazzi well, Logatec
• Ipavec house, Logatec
• Museum of old objects “Na
griču,” Blekova vas (Logatec)
• Chapel of St. Martin, Martinj
hrib (Logatec)
• Church of the Mother of God of
the Rosary, Gorenji Logatec
• Church of the Holy Cross,
Tabor
• Church of St. John, Gorenja Vas

Podlipa, Church of St. Brice

Šentjošt nad Horjulom, Church of St. John the Evangelist and Church of St. Jodocus
see page 93–107
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16

ZAPLANA

Parish Church of St. Ulrich and St. Martin

T

he Church is located in the middle of the village and is surrounded by
a cemetery.
The Parish was founded in 1876. The first mention of the Church
dates to 1526, while the patronage of St. Ulrich and St. Martin was first
mentioned in 1631.
The Church was renovated circa 1606. After the fire in 1893 and earthquake
in 1895, the Church was given its present-day appearance in 1897. This single-nave pseudo-Roman Church with the bell tower facing west was constructed by Master Peter Bevk from Cerkno. On 12 September 1897 it was
consecrated by the prince-bishop Jakob Missia.
Above the giant stone alter is a painting by Simon Ogrin: St. Ulrich and St.
Martin kneel on a cloud, in the middle are Mary and Jesus surrounded by angels, the Parish Church below the clouds. The large present-day stone altar
is the work of the architect Jože Plečnik. The communion tables are remains
from the previous church. The tabernacle was crafted by Alojz Vodnik.
The chancel walls were painted by Izidor Mole while the painting of the Sacred Family on the right is the product of the efforts of Simon Ogrin. The
stained glass windows are the creations of the academy-trained artist Mark
Jerman, while the paving was brought from the Czech Republic. The wooden bye-altars were crafted by the fine artist Rovšek while the altar statues
were brought from Paris.
In 1899, a new organ was installed by Master Zupan from Kamna Gorica.
In 2005, the chancel was rearranged according to the plans of architect
Blaž Jereb by instruction of the Vatican Council.
Near the Church within the former rectory is the Home of the Christian
Brothers for Patients and the Disabled.
→ Župnija Zaplana
Zaplana 5 / SI-1360 Vrhnika / Tel.: +386 (0)1 754 10 85

→ Managed by the Vrhnika Parish
Voljčeva cesta 21 / SI-1360 Vrhnika / Tel.: +386 (0)1 750 27 50
E-mail: zupnija.vrhnika@gmail.com / www.zupnija-vrhnika.rkc.si
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LOGATEC

Chapel of St. Martin

T

he Chapel is located at Martinj hrib (north along Notranjska cesta
52) near Besec and is consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Originally, in 1866, a plague memorial was erected on the site
while the Chapel constructed in 1910 was financed through voluntary
contributions.
This closed-type Neoclassical Chapel has a symmetrical dual-pitched
roof and a fresco of St. Martin by A. Pečnik located in the attic. The
Chapel is enclosed by a chain-link fence.
→ Župnija Dolnji Logatec
Notranjska cesta 6 / SI-1370 Logatec / Tel: +386 (0)1 754 17 57 /
E-mail: zupnija.logatec@gmail.com / www.zupnija-dolnji-logatec.rkc.si
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CHECKPOINTS ALONG THE ROUTE
The St. Martin Route through Slovenia consists of 60 control points
also giving away stamps of the route.
In the first stage of the route from Domanjševci to Zlakova 24 check
points are located (CP 1 to CP 24), the second stage from Zreče to
Logatec 32 check points (CP 25 to CP 56), and in the coastal region
from Logatec to Opatje selo 4 check points (CP 57 to CP 60).
stamp is in a box
stamp is in the building

KT 1–24 Domanjševci – Zreče
1. Domanjševci Church of St. Martin (evangelical)

Belec Shop, Domanjševci 67, SI-9206 Domanjševci, (Saturdays and Sundays open until 12
noon)

2. Kobilje Church of St. Martin

Smej Inn, Kobilje 169 a, SI-9227 Kobilje, (Mondays closed)

3. Bukovniško jezero (Bukovnica lake)

box at the tourist-information office at Bukovniško jezero,
Dobrovnik, SI-9223 Dobrovnik

4. Bogojina Church of the Ascension

box at the parish in Bogojina, Bogojina 147, SI-9222 Bogojina

5. Martjanci Church of St. Martin
Šinjor Inn, Martjanci 32, SI-9221 Martjanci

6. Murska Sobota Church of St. Nicholas

Diana Hotel, Slovenska ulica 52, SI-9000 Murska Sobota

7. Tišina Church of the Nativity of Mary

Gjergjek Inn, Tišina 5 a, SI-9251 Tišina, (Tuesdays closed)

8. Kapelski Vrh Church of Mary Magdalene
Kapela coffee bar, Kapelski Vrh 2, SI-9252 Radenci

9. Sveti Jurij ob Ščavnici Church of St. George

Sobočan Inn, Biserjane 5 a, SI-9244 Sveti Jurij ob Ščavnici, (Mondays open until 2pm)

10. Negova Church of the Nativity of Mary
Graščak coffee bar, Negova 17, SI-9245 Spodnji Ivanjci

11. Sveta Trojica v Slovenskih goricah Church of the Holy Trinity

Gostilna na griču inn, Cesta Maksa Kavčiča 2, SI-2235 Sveta Trojica v Slovenskih goricah

12. Zavrh Maister tower

box at the Marija Krajnc home, Zavrh 95, SI-2232 Voličina

13. Maribor Cathedral of Saint John the Baptist

Hiša stare trte – the old vine house, Vojašniška ulica 8, SI-2000 Maribor

14. Sv. Urban nad Mariborom Church of St. Urban
box at the Jošt winery, Šober 8, SI-2351 Kamnica

15. Kamnica Church of St. Martin

Parish of St. Martin, Kamnica, Cesta v Rošpoh 21, SI-2351 Kamnica
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16. Miklavž na Dravskem polju Church of St. Nicholas
Otok coffee bar, Nad izviri 59, SI-2204 Miklavž na Dravskem polju

17. Dvorjane Church of St. Martin
Brumen bar, Dvorjane 23, SI-2241 Dvorjane

18. Ptuj Church of St. George

Mitra hotel, Prešernova 6, SI-2250 Ptuj

19. Hajdina Church of St. Martin

Moschkon pizzeria, Zgornja Hajdina 44 b, SI-2288 Hajdina

20. Ptujska Gora Basilica of St. Mary

Ptujska Gora parish office, Ptujska Gora 40, SI-2323 Ptujska Gora

21. Slovenska Bistrica Slovenska Bistrica castle
Cuker kuhna, Grajska ulica 11, SI-2310 Slovenska Bistrica

22. Šmartno na Pohorju Church of St. Martin

Dovnik inn, Šmartno na Pohorju 35, SI-2315 Šmartno na Pohorju

23. Trije Kralji Church of the Epiphany

Hotel Jakec, Planina pod Šumikom 5, SI-2316 Zgornja Ložnica

24. Zlakova Church of St. Martin
box at the church, Zlakova, SI-3214 Zreče

KT 25–56 Zreče – Logatec
25. Zreče Church of St. Giles

Jurček Inn, Cesta na Roglo 4b, SI-3214 Zreče

26. Slovenske Konjice Church of St. George
Gospodična café , Stari trg 13, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice

27. Žička kartuzija ŽIČE CHARTERHOUSE

Žička kartuzija tourist information centre, Špitalič pri Slovenskih Konjicah 9,
SI-3215 Loče, (Mondays closed)

28. Ponikva Church of St. Martin

Vovk inn, Hotunje 6, SI-3232 Ponikva, (Sundays closed)

29. Dramlje Church of Mary Magdalene

Čater snack bar, Laze pri Dramljah 13, SI-3222 Dramlje, (Sundays open until 12 noon)

30. Tomaž nad Vojnikom Church of St. Thomas

box at the church and the mountain lodge Tomaž nad Vojnikom, Tomaž nad Vojnikom 17,
SI-3212 Vojnik

31. Šmartno v Rožni dolini Church of St. Martin

Emma pizzeria, Šmartno v Rožni dolini 32a, SI-3201 Šmartno v Rožni dolini

32. Šentjungert Church of St. Cunigunde

box at the mountain lodge by the church, Šentjungert, SI-3201 Šmartno v Rožni dolini

33. Dobrna Church of the Assumption of Mary
Pod kostanji inn and pizzeria, Dobrna 25, SI-3204 Dobrna

34. Lopatnik

Tuševo tourist farm, Lopatnik 11, SI-3320 Velenje

35. Velenje Church of St. Martin

Velenje tourist information centre, Stari trg 3, SI-3320 Velenje

36. Gora Oljka Church of the Holy Cross

Gora Oljka mountain lodge, Dobrič, SI-3313 Polzela, (Mondays closed)

37. Šmartno ob Paki Church of St. Martin

Malus snack bar, Šmartno ob Paki 10, SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki, (Wednesdays closed)

38. Nazarje Franciscan Monastery

Izoles pizzeria , Savinjska cesta 1, SI-3331 Nazarje
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39. Šmartno ob Dreti Church of St. Martin

Turky pizzeria , Šmartno ob Dreti 86, SI-3341 Šmartno ob Dreti, (outside of opening hours),
the stamp is at the terrace of the pizzeria

40. Motnik Church of St. George

Gostilna Pri Flegarju inn, Motnik 11, SI-1221 Motnik, (Sundays closed)

41. Trojane Atrans archaeological site

Trojane restaurant – terrace, Trojane 11, SI-1222 Trojane

42. Golčaj Church of St. Agnes

box at the church, Golčaj 1, SI-1223 Blagovica

43. Limbarska gora Church of St. Valentine

Urankar inn, Limbarska gora 16, SI-1251 Moravče, (Tuesdays and Wednesdays closed)

44. Šmartno v Tuhinju Church of St. Martin
Matjan bar, Šmartno v Tuhinju 22, SI-1219 Laze v Tuhinju

45. Moravče Church of St. Martin

Pri Jurku inn and pizzeria, Trg svobode 15, SI-1251 Moravče

46. Zagorica pri Dolskem Jurij Vega birthplace

box at the Jurij Vega birthplace, Zagorica 12, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani

47. Dob Church of St. Martin

Jamarski dom inn at Gorjuša pri Domžalah, Gorjuša 2a, SI-1233 Dob pri Domžalah,
(open after 12 noon Mondays and Tuesdays closed)

48. Šmartno ob Savi Church of St. Martin

Tavčar bar, Cesta v Šmartno 7, SI-1000 Ljubljana, (Saturdays and Sundays open until 1pm)

49. Ljubljana Slovenian Ethnographic Museum

Ljubljana tourist information centre, Adamič-Lundrovo nabrežje 2, SI-1000 Ljubljana

50. Šmartno pod Šmarno goro Church of St. Martin
Bizeljčan inn, Šmartno 5, SI-1211 Ljubljana

51. Podsmreka Church of St. Martin

Sv. Martin inn and pizzeria, Podsmreka 59a, SI-1356 Dobrova

52. Koreno nad Horjulom Church of Saint Hermagoras and Fortunat
box at the Pri Lenart tourist farm, Koreno nad Horjulom 8, SI-1354 Horjul

53. Setnik Church of St. Martin

box at the church, Setnik, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec

54. Šentjošt nad Horjulom Church of St. John the Evangelist
Grič inn, Šentjošt nad Horjulom 22, SI-1354 Horjul, (Wednesday afternoons closed)

55. Zaplana Church of St. Ulrich and Martin

Mesec Zaplana guesthouse, Jerinov grič 44, SI-1360 Vrhnika

56. Logatec Saint Martin’s small chapel on Martinj hrib
Pr' Krištofu pub and pizzeria, Tovarniška cesta 30, SI-1370 Logatec

KT 57–60 Logatec – Opatje selo
57. Hrušica Ad Pirum archaeological site

Stara pošta inn, Podkraj 100, SI-5273 Col, (Mondays closed)

58. Žapuže Church of St. Martin

Gold Club hotel, Goriška cesta 25c, SI-5270 Ajdovščina

59. Brje Church of St. Martin

Furlan inn, Branik 79a, SI-5295 Branik

60. Kostanjevica na Krasu Church of St. Martin

Štirna inn, Opatje selo 42, SI-5291 Miren, (Mondays and Tuesdays closed)
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TOURIST INFORMATION
PLACES TO STAY
PLACES TO EAT
TOURIST FARM
WINE CELLAR
INFORMATION CENTRE
MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

1st STAGE

Zlakova → Zreče → Slovenske Konjice → Kartuzija Žiče → Sv.
Uršula → (Zagaj pri Ponikvi → Ponikva) → Dramlje → Straža na
Gori → Tomaž nad Vojnikom → Vojnik
• Gostišče Smogavc, Gorenje pri Zrečah 27, SI-3214 Zreče,
tel.: +386 (0)3 757 35 50, E-mail: info@smogavc.com, www.smogavc.com
• Center šolskih in obšolskih dejavnosti (CŠOD), Gorenje pri Zrečah 19,
SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 576 13 33, E-mail: gorenje@csod.si
• Apartma Pohorski Zvonček, Breg 23a, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 752 05
03, E-mail: info@franclevabukovnik.com, www.franclevabukovnik.com
• Terme Zreče (Hotel Atrij Superior, Hotel Vital, Hotel Klasik, Hotel
Medico, Apartmaji Vile Terme Zreče), Cesta na Roglo 15, SI-3214 Zreče,
tel.: +386 (0)3 757 60 00, E-mail: terme@unitur.eu, www.terme-zrece.eu
• Garni hotel Zvon, Slomškova ulica 2, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 757 36 00,
E-mail: hotel.zvon@siol.net, www.garnihotelzvon.si
• Hotel Pod Roglo, Boharina 2, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)3 757 68 00,
E-mail: info@hotelpodroglo.com, www.hotelpodroglo.com
• Hotel Smogavc, Slomškova ulica 4, SI - 3214 Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)3 757 66 00,
E-mail:hotel@smogavc.com, www.smogavc.com
• Gostilna Jurček, Cesta na Roglo 4/b, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)41 686 725,
E-mail: marjan.vezensek@siol.net, www.gostilna-jurcek.si
• Apartma CDR, Ulica Jurija Vodovnika 3, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)3 576 23
31, E-mail: cvetko.rozman@t-1.si, www.apartma-cdr.com
• Apartma Cokla, Šarhova ulica 19, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)41 506 959,
E-mail: cokla@cokla.si, www.cokla.si
• Apartmaji Lipa, Dobroveljska cesta 1, SI-3214 Zreče tel.: +386 (0)3 757 65
52, E-mail: kolar123@siol.net, www.apartmaji-lipa.com
• Apartma Potnik, Kovaška cesta 14, SI-3214 Zreče tel.: +386 (0)3 576 22 07,
E-mail: carmen.zver@siol.net, www.apartmapotnik.com
• Apartma Nacek, Cesta talcev 2, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)31 790 836,
E-mail: info@apartmaN-zrece.si, www.apartmaN-zrece.si
• Rumeni apartma, Ul. 12 .oktobra 15, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 576 01 27,
E-mail: apartma.beskovnik@siol.net, www.rumeni-apartma.si
• Zimzeleni apartma, Ogljarska ulica 10, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 576 25
45, E-mail: nandi.smogavc@t-1.si, www.smogavc-sp.si
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• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Urška, Križevec 11 a, SI-3206 Stranice,
tel.: +386 (0)3 759 04 10, E-mail: tk.urska@siol.net, www.kmetija-urska.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Arzenšek, Stranice 10, SI-3206 Stranice,
tel.: +386 (0)3 576 24 00, E-mail: tkarzensek@siol.net
• Gostišče Ulipi, Zeče 35, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice, tel.: +386 (0)3 752 06 16,
E-mail: gostisce@ulipi.com, www.ulipi.com
• Gostišče Wi-King, Tovarniška cesta 10, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.:+386 (0)3 757 25 82, +386 (0)3 757 25 80, E-mail: wi.king@siol.net,
www.wi-king.com
• Apartmajska hiša Vinogradniški Dvorec (Zlati Grič), Škalce 80, SI-3210
Slovenske Konjice, tel.:+386 (0)3 758 03 76, +386 (0)3 758 03 50,
E-mail: info@zlati-gric.si, marketing@zlati-gric.si, www.zlati-gric.si
• Restavracija Fink, Spodnje Preloge 44, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.:+386 (0)3 759 34 30
• Ranč Dravinja, Breg pri Konjicah, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel: +386 (0)31 769 212, E-mail: info@ranc-dravinja.com, www.ranc-dravinja.com
• Penzion Kračun Loče, Slomškova ulica 6, SI-3215 Loče, tel: +386 (0)3 759 06
07, E-mail: info@kracun.si, www.penzion-kracun.si
• Kmetija Zdolšek - hiša s tradicijo, Okrog 16, SI-3233 Ponikva,
tel.: +386 (0)3 748 22 50, E-mail: info@zdolsek.si, www.zdolsek.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Slemenšek, Razgor 16, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)3 546 14 14, E-mail: tjasa.bostjan@gmail.com
• Ranč Kaja in Grom, Razgor 11, SI-3212 Vojnik, tel.: +386 (0)3 427 01 18,
E-mail: ranckaja@gmail.com, www.ranckajaingrom.com
• Hram Zimrajh, Brezje pri Oplotnici 13, SI-3214  Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 576 24 82,
E-mail: gorenak.emil@siol.net
• Gostilna Grič, Škalce 80, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice, tel.: +386 (0)3 758 03
61, +386 (0)3 758 03 50, E-mail: gostilna@zlati-gric.si, info@zlati-gric.si,
www.zlati-gric.si
• Restavracije v Termah Zreče, Cesta na Roglo 15, SI-3214 Zreče,
tel.: +386 (0) 3 757 60 00, E-mail: terme@unitur.eu, www.terme-zrece.eu
• Gostilnica Špajza, Cesta na Roglo 13, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 576 26 15
• Pizzoteka, Obrtniška cesta 13, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)5 903 13 14,
E-mail: info@pizzoteka.si
• Gostišče Zreški gaj, Cesta na Roglo 3a, SI-3214  Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)3 752 12
80, E-mail: zreskigaj@siol.net
• Pub Tattenbach, Stari trg 15, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.: +386 (0)3 759 03 39
• Kavarna Gospodična, Stari trg 13, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.: +386 (0)40 527 276, E-mail: kavarna@gospodicna.si, www.gospodicna.si
• Gostilna Gastuž, Špitalič pri Slovenskih Konjicah 9, SI-3215 Loče,
tel.: +386 (0)51 330 511, E-mail: info@gastuz.si
• Gostilna Vovk, Hotunje 6, SI-3232 Ponikva, tel.: +386 (0)3 579 20 75
• Okrepčevalnica Čater, Laze pri Dramljah 13, SI-3222 Dramlje,
tel.: + 386 (0)3 740 80 16
• Elizabet club Vojnik, Keršova ulica 4a, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)5 901 75 88, E-mail: info@elizabet-club.si, www.elizabet-club.si
• Gostilna Šabec, Ivenca 18, SI-3212 Vojnik, tel.: +386 (0)41 988 660,
E-mail: melita.pu@gpošta.com
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• Bistro in pizzeria MC, Celjska cesta 3, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)3 577 29 85
• Okrepčevalnica Čao Čao, Vinterjeva ulica 1, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)5 920 06 31
• Restavracija Urška, Keršova ulica 4, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)3 780 07 04, E-mail: restavracija.urska@siol.net
• Izletniška kmetija Ančka, Bork 6, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.:+386 (0)3 576 13 10,
E-mail: kmetija.ancka@siol.net
• Turistična kmetija Jager, Straža na Gori 7, SI-3222 Dramlje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 579 80 61, E-mail: urska.jager@gpošta.com
• Turistična kmetija Marjetka Kolar, Pletovarje 9a, SI-3222 Dramlje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 748 80 04
• Kmetija Dobrotin, Tomaž nad Vojnikom 7a, SI- 3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)3 546 13 88
• Vinska klet Zlati Grič, Škalce 80, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.: +386 (0)3 758 03 50, E-mail: info@zlati-gric.si, www.zlati-gric.si
• Turistični informacijski center Zreče, LTO Rogla – Zreče, Cesta na Roglo
11j, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 759 04 70, E-mail: tic.zrece.lto@siol.net,
www.destinacija-rogla.si
• Turistično informacijski center Slovenske Konjice, Stari trg 27, SI-3210
Slovenske Konjice, tel: +386 (0)3 759 31 10, E-mail: tic.konjice@siol.net,
http://tic.konjice.si
• Turistično informacijski center Žička kartuzija, Špitalič pri Slovenskih
Konjicah 9, SI-3215 Loče, tel: +386 (0)3 752 37 32,
E-mail: zickakartuzija@siol.net, http://tic.konjice.si
• Turistični informacijski center Šentjur, Ul. skladateljev Ipavcev 17,
SI-3230 Šentjur, tel: +386 (0)3 749 25 23, E-mail: tic@turizem-sentjur.com,
www.turizem-sentjur.com
• Turistično olepševalno društvo Ponikva, Ponikva 50, SI-3232 Ponikva,
tel.: + 386 (0)3 579 20 65, E-mail: todponikva@siol.net, www.todponikva.si
• Zdravstvena postaja Zreče, Kovaška cesta 22, SI-3214 Zreče,
tel.: +386 (0)3 752 13 20, +386 (0)3 752 13 40
• Zdravstveni dom Slovenske Konjice, Mestni trg 17, SI-3210 Slovenske
Konjice, tel.: +386 (0)3 758 17 00, E-mail: zd.slkonjice@siol.net,
www.zd-slovenskekonjice.si
• Zdravstveni dom Šentjur, Cesta Leona Dobrotinška 3b, SI-3230 Šentjur,
tel.: +386 (0)3 746 24 00, E-mail: zd.sentjur@siol.net, www.zd-sentjur.si
• Zdravstvena postaja Vojnik, Keršova ulica 1, SI-3212 Vojnik,
tel.: +386 (0)3 780 05 00, www.zd-celje.si
• Lekarna Zreče, Cesta na Roglo 9B, SI-3214 Zreče, tel.: +386 (0)3 752 11 20,
E-mail: zrece@ce-lekarne.si, www.ce-lekarne.si
• Lekarna Slovenske Konjice, Usnjarska cesta 6, SI-3210 Slovenske Konjice,
tel.: +386 (0)3 757 43 70, E-mail: konjice@ce-lekarne.si, www.ce-lekarne.si
• Lekarna Šentjur, Cesta Leona Dobrotinška 3b, SI-3230 Šentjur,
tel.: +386 (0)3 749 27 56, E-mail: sentjur@ce-lekarne.si, www.ce-lekarne.si
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• Lekarna Vojnik, Keršova ulica 1, SI-3212 Vojnik, tel.: +386 (0)3 780 00 80,
E-mail: vojnik@ce-lekarne.si, www.ce-lekarne.si

2nd STAGE

Vojnik → Šmartno v Rožni dolini → Šentjungert → Dobrna→
Lopatnik → Velenje
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Soržev mlin, Polže 1, SI-3203 Nova
Cerkev, tel.: +386 (0)3 781 25 42, E-mail: sorzev.mlin@gmail.com
• Okrepčevalnica in Prenočišča Stolec, Nova Cerkev 28, SI-3203 Nova
Cerkev, tel.: +386 (0)3 577 22 02
• Dnevni bar Krčma pod gradom, Lemberg 13, SI-3203 Nova Cerkev,
tel.: +386 (0)3 781 80 30
• Sobodajalstvo Lešnik Franc, Hramše 24, SI-3204 Dobrna,
tel.: +386 (0)3 577 84 15
• Terme Dobrna (Hotel Vita, Hotel Vila Higiea, Hotel Park), Dobrna 50, SI3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 780 80 00, +386 (0)3 780 81 10,
E-mail: info@terme-dobrna.si, www.terme-dobrna.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Šumečnik, Strmec nad Dobrno 11,
SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)41 856 622, E-mail: andrej.farkas1@siol.net,
www.kmetija-sumecnik.si
• Šmarnica, Brezova 34, SI-3201 Šmartno v Rožni dolini,
tel.: +386 (0)30 651 129
• Planinski dom na Gori, Šentjungert 7, SI-3310 Žalec,
tel.:+386 (0)3 572 84 02, E-mail: drustvo@planinsko-drustvo-galicija.si,
www.planinsko-drustvo-galicija.si
• Kmetija z nastanitvijo Podpečan, Galicija 51, SI-3310 Žalec, tel.:+386 (0)3
572 80 45, E-mail: kmetija.podpecan@siol.net, www.kmetijapodpecan.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Tuševo, Lopatnik 11, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 587 06 43, E-mail: tusevo@siol.net
• Prenočišča Mraz, Lipa 54, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 898 31 00,
E-mail: prenocisca.mraz@telemach.net, www.prenocisca-mraz.com
• Hotel Paka, Rudarska cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 898 07 00,
E-mail: info@hotelpaka.com, www.hotelpaka.com
• Hotel Razgoršek, Stari trg 33, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 898 36 30,
E-mail: hotelrazgorsek@siol.net, www.hotelrazgorsek.com
• Mladinski Hotel Velenje, Efenkova cesta 61a, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)5
923 46 00, E-mail: info.hotel@mc-velenje.si, www.mc-velenje.si/hotel
• Gostišče Ostrovršnik – Hartl, Partizanska cesta 52, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 891 93 40, E-mail: marina.hartl@siol.net, www.gostisce-hartl.com
• Penzion Reich, Partizanska cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 897 16 90
• Avtokamp Jezero, Cesta Simona Blatnika 26, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386
(0)70 900 077, E-mail: pleja.caffe@gmail.com
• Restavracija A`la carte Vita, Restavracija Zdraviliški dom, Dobrna 50, SI3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 780 81 10, E-mail: info@terme-dobrna.si,
www.terme-dobrna.si
• Gostilna Lovec, Dobrna 25, SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 577 80 80,
E-mail: klinc.joze@siol.net
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• Gostilna Koren, Pristova 11, SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 781 81 50,
E-mail: info@gostilnakoren.si, www.gostilnakoren.si
• Gostilna & pizzeria Pod kostanji, Dobrna 25, SI-3204 Dobrna
• Okrepčevalnica in slaščičarna Jagoda, Dobrna 25, SI-3204 Dobrna,
tel.: +386 (0)3 577 80 76
• Pušn šank Pr’ Tini, Dobrova 32, SI-3000 Celje, tel.: +386 (0)3 545 10 01,
E-mail: info@pusnsank.si, www.pusnsank.si
• Čolnarna Muzelj, Šmartno v Rožno dolini 13b, SI-3201 Šmartno v Rožno
dolini, tel.: +386 (0)3 577 74 40, E-mail: colnarna.muzelj@siol.net
• Pizzeria Emma, Šmartno v Rožni dolini 32a, SI-3201 Šmartno v Rožni dolini,
tel.: +386 (0)31 800 997, E-mail: grabarb@siol.net
• Okrepčevalnica Tepež, Runtole 3, SI-3211 Škofja vas, tel.: +386 (0)3 541 30
19, E-mail: zinka.tepez@t-1.si
• Restavracija Vila Herberstein, Kopališka cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386
(0)3 896 14 00, E-mail: vila.herberstein@siol.net, www.gorenjegostinstvo.si
• Restavracija Delavski klub, Titov trg 3, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 897 11 08
• Restavracija hotela Paka, Rudarska cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 898 07 00, E-mail: info@hotelpaka.com, www.hotelpaka.com
• Restavracija Jezero, Cesta Simona Blatnika 23, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 586 64 62, www.gost.si
• Gostišče Zajc, Celjska cesta 43, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)5 901 26 62,
E-mail: gostisce.zajc@gpošta.com
• Restavracija pod Jakcem, Partizanska cesta 12, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386
(0)41 745 216, E-mail: sasa.knez@gorenje.com, www.gorenjegostinstvo.eu
• Restavracija Kolodvorska, Cesta talcev 37a, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 898 72 31, E-mail: Info@presta.si, www.presta.si
• Gostilna »Pri Brigiti«, Selo 19a, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 897 10 02,
E-mail: brigita.gradisnik@siol.net, www.pribrigiti.si
• Gostilnica Pri knapu, Šaleška cesta 1 (Mercator center), SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 290 99 39
• Gostilna Verdelj, Šalek 14, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 586 82 80,
E-mail: aleksandra.verdelj.rakef@amis.net
• Pizzerija Velun, Šalek 24b, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)80 21 55,
www.velun.si
• Pizzerija Kovač, Cesta Simona Blatnika 6, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 586
63 78, E-mail: info@pizzerijakovac.si, www.pizzerijakovac.si
• Pizza - Steak Picadilly, Stari trg 35, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 586 93
58, E-mail: picadilly@siol.net, www.pizzeria-picadilly.com
• Pizzerija Skalca, Šmarška cesta 52, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 586 17 29, www.skalca.com
• Pizzerija Manager, Kidričeva cesta 2b, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 898 15
50, E-mail: agenc.manager@siol.net, www.agencija-manager@siol.net
• Bianca Gurmanka (Vila Bianca), Stari trg 3, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)41 749 322, E-mail: bianca.gurmanka@gpošta.com
• Pivnica Zoro, Šaleška cesta 21 (Nakupovalni center Nova), SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)41 601 741, E-mail: pivnica.zoro@gpošta.com, www.pivnica-zoro.si
• Restavracija Pomaranča, Partizanska cesta 10a (Nakupovalni center
Supernova), SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)5 997 09 83,
E-mail: info@pomaranca.si, www.pomaranca.si
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• Okrepčevalnica Mladost, Prešernova cesta 10a, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 897 42 60, E-mail: okrepcevalnica.mladost@gmail.com
• Okrepčevalnica Arkada, Kidričeva cesta 57, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 586 90 61
• Kitajska restavracija Pekinško mesto, Partizanska cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386(0)3 586 43 10, http://www.kitajska-restavracija.si/pekinskomesto
• Izletniška kmetija Pri Marku, Nova Cerkev 23, SI-3203 Nova Cerkev,
tel.: +386 (0)3 577 23 77
• Turistična kmetija Vozlič, Šmartno v Rožni dolini 13, SI-3201 Šmartno v
Rožni dolini, tel.: +386 (0)3 577 70 33
• Izletniška kmetija »Pri Minki«, Klanc 29, SI -3204 Dobrna,
tel.: +386 (0)3 577 83 33
• Izletniška kmetija »Vrba«, Vrba 17, SI-3204  Dobrna,
tel.: +386 (0)41 648 755
• Domačija Lamperček, Črnova 1, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3 589 01 04
• Poholetova Zidanca, Konjsko 13, SI-3212 Vojnik
• Vinska klet pod Vilo Higiea, Dobrna 50, SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 780
81 10, E-mail: info@terme-dobrna.si, www.terme-dobrna.si
• Turistični informacijski center Stari grad Celje, Cesta na grad 78, SI-3000
Celje, tel.: +386 (0)3 544 36 90, E-mail: stari.grad@celje.si,
www.grad-celje.com
• Turistični informacijski center Celje (Zavod Celeia Celje), Krekov trg 3,
SI-3000 Celje, tel.: +386 (0)3 428 79 36, E-mail: tic@celje.si, www.celeia.info
• Turistični informacijski center Dobrna (Javni zavod za turizem, šport
in kulturo Dobrna), Dobrna 1a, SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 780 10 64,
E-mail: tic@dobrna.si, www.ztsk-dobrna.si
• Turistično- informacijski center Velenje (Vila Bianca), Stari trg 3, SI-3320
Velenje, tel.: + 386 (0)3 896 18 60, E-mail: tic@velenje.si,
www.velenje-tourism.si
• Zdravstveni dom Dobrna, Dobrna 5, SI-3204 Dobrna, tel.: +386 (0)3 780 05
40, www.zd-celje.si
• Zdravstveni dom Velenje, Vodnikova cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 899 54 00, E-mail: info@zd-velenje.si, www.zd-velenje.si
• Lekarna Apoteka pri teatru Dobrna, Dobrna 9, SI-3204 Dobrna,
tel.: +386 (0)3 781 81 11, E-mail: lekarna.dobrna@siol.net
• Lekarna Center Velenje, Vodnikova cesta 1, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3
898 18 80, E-mail: info@lekarna-velenje.si, www.lekarna-velenje.si
• Lekarna Cankarjeva Velenje, Cankarjeva cesta 2b, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 897 63 80, E-mail: cankarjeva@lekarna-velenje.si,
www.lekarna-velenje.si
• Lekarna Kersnikova Velenje, Kersnikova cesta 2d, SI-3320 Velenje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 897 05 70, E-mail: kersnikova@lekarna-velenje.si,
www.lekarna-velenje.si
• Lekarna Trebuša Velenje, Celjska cesta 40, SI-3320 Velenje, tel.: +386 (0)3
897 03 78, E-mail: trebusa@lekarna-velenje.si, www.lekarna-velenje.si
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3rd STAGE

Velenje → Gora Oljka → Rečica ob Paki → Šmartno ob Paki →
Letuš → Mozirje
• Planinski dom na Gori Oljki, Dobrič, SI-3313 Polzela, tel.: +386 (0)3 541 77
34, www.pd-polzela.si
• Mladinski hotel MC Šmartno ob Paki, Šmartno ob Paki 13, SI-3327 Šmartno
ob Paki, tel.: +386 (0)3 891 53 76, +386 (0)3 891 53 77,
E-mail: mcsmartnoobpaki@siol.net, www.hisamladih.si
• Apartmaji Radenci, Rečica ob Paki 77d, SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki,
tel.: +386 (0)3 897 56 73
• Hotel Benda, Loke pri Mozirju 33e, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 37 00,
E-mail: info@hotelbenda.com, www.hotelbenda.com
• Apartma Zavolovšek, Loke pri Mozirju 33, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 11 02
• Apartma Raj Rožnik, Cesta na Rožnik 53, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)41 736 493, E-mail: info@raj-roznik.eu, www.raj-roznik.eu
• Apartmaji in wellness center Korošec, Ljubija 5, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.:+386 (0)3 583 11 22, E-mail: korosec.rebercnik@siol.net,
www.turizemkorosec.com
• Sobodajalstvo Doplihar Alenka, Na trgu 17b, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 38 57
• Apartmaji Mozirje - Lovšin, Na trgu 17a, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)41 662 878, E-mail: mds.lovsin@amis.net, www.mds-lovsin.si
• Apartma Metka in apartma Jana, Na trgu 3, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)51 312 150
• Apartma Janko, Na trgu 51, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)51 307 035,
www.freewebs.com/najem
• Apartmaji & wellness Skok, Cesta na Lepo njivo 17a, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 828 04 00, E-mail: apartmaji.mozirje@gpošta.com,
www.apartmajimozirje.si
• Apartma Jasa, Lepa Njiva 79, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 583 30 90,
E-mail: jozica.brezovnik@gpošta.com, www.jasa-mozirje.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Levc, Loke pri Mozirju 19, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 839 53 60, E-mail: tklevc@gpošta.com,
www.turisticna-kmetija-levc.com
• Okrepčevalnica Malus, Šmartno ob Paki 10, SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki,
tel.: +386 (0)3 588 50 07, E-mail: borut.malus@siol.net
• Gostišče Pirnat, Letuš 80a, SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki,
tel.: +386 (0)3 588 51 43
• Gostilna Na klancu, Ljubija 57a, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 583 30 18
• Okrepčevalnica »Ribič«, Cesta v Mozirski gaj 2, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 839 04 15
• Restavracija Gaj, Cesta v Loke 7, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 51 56,
E-mail: gaj@zkz-mozirje.si
• Gostišče Kozorog, Na trgu 32, SI-3330 Mozirje
• Kavarna in pizzerija Pr’pek, Na trgu 1, SI-3330 Mozirje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 839 02 40, E-mail: miroslav.rednak@siol.net, www.prpek.si
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• Turistična kmetija Fajfar, Slatina 21b, SI-3327 Šmartno ob Paki,
tel.: +386 (0)3 588 61 35
• Turistično informacijski center Mozirje, Šmihelska cesta 2, SI-3330
Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 04 12, E-mail: td.mozirje@siol.net
• Zdravstvena postaja Šmartno ob Paki, Šmartno ob Paki 80, SI-3327
Šmartno ob Paki, tel.: +386 (0)3 588 50 09, +386 (0)3 588 50 18,
www.zd-velenje.si
• Zgornjesavinjski zdravstveni dom Mozirje, Savinjska cesta 6, SI-3330
Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 24 30, E-mail: uprava.zszd@siol.net,
www.zd-mozirje.si
• Zdravstvena postaja Nazarje, Zadrečka cesta 14, SI-3331 Nazarje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 839 24 38
• Lekarna Šmartno ob Paki, Šmartno ob Paki 80, SI-3327 Šmartno Ob Paki,
tel.: +386 (0)3 891 51 30, E-mail: smartno@lekarna-velenje.si
• Lekarna Mozirje, Hribernikova ulica 4, SI-3330 Mozirje, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 27 00,
E-mail: lekarna.mozirje@siol.net, www.lekarna-mozirje.si

4th STAGE

Mozirje → Nazarje → Šmartno ob Dreti → Lipa → Motnik
• Prenočišča pri Kosu, Varpolje 4, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji, tel.: +386 (0)3 583
52 66, E-mail: kos@tpošta.si, www.prikosu.si
• Kamp Menina, Varpolje 105, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji, tel.: +386 (0)3 583 50 27,
E-mail: info@campingmenina.com, www.campingmenina.com
• Sobodajalstvo Olga Kolenc, Varpolje 29, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 51 96
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Brinovc (Brinečev kmečki mlin), Spodnja
Rečica 65, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji, tel.: +386 (0)3 839 19 20, E-mail: bostjan.
kolenc@siol.net
• Hotel, restavracija in konjeniški center Ranč Burger Veniše, Lačja vas
22, SI-3331 Nazarje, tel.: +386 (0)41 698 424, E-mail: info@ranc-burger.com,
www.ranc-burger.com
• Planinska koča Farbanca, tel.: +386 (0)41 667 108,
E-mail: pd.nazarje@gmail.com, http://pdrustvo-nazarje.si
• Planinski dom na Čreti, Čreta 2a, SI-3305 Vransko, tel.: +386 (0)3 572 52 85,
E-mail: info@planinsko-drustvo-vransko.si,
www.planinsko-drustvo-vransko.si
• Kamp Savinja in turistična kmetija Petrin, Spodnje Pobrežje 11, SI-3332
Rečica ob Savinji, tel.: +386 (0)3 583 54 72, E-mail: mojcabit@volja.net
• Sobodajalstvo Janko Sedeljšak, Vologa 8, SI-3305 Vransko, tel.: +386 (0)3
572 54 15
• Gostišče s prenočišči Močnikov mlin, Jeronim 49, SI-3305 Vransko,
tel.: +386 (0)3 703 16 00, E-mail: kttd-mlin@volja.net, www.mlin.si
• Dom na Menini planini, Menina 1, SI-3342 Gornji Grad,
tel.: +386 (0)41 783 668, E-mail: ivo.sinkovec@siol.net
• Gostilna Pri Flegarju, Motnik 11, SI-1221 Motnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 834 80 43, E-mail: gostilnapriflegarju@gmail.com
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• Mlinarjeva domačija, Motnik 4, SI-1221 Motnik, tel.: +386 (0)1 834 80 53,
E-mail: matevzcene@hotpošta.com
• Apartma in sobe Jožko Piskar, Motnik 38, SI-1221 Motnik, tel.: +386 (0)1
834 80 43
• Gostišče Atelšek, Dol Suha 38, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 50 66, E-mail: gostisce.atelsek@email.si
• Gostišče Grad Vrbovec, Savinjska cesta 4, SI-3331 Nazarje, tel.: +386 (0)3
583 28 00, E-mail: felicijan.mitja@siol.net , www.gostiscegradvrbovec.com
• Pizzerija Izoles, Savinjska cesta 1, SI-3331 Nazarje, tel.: +386 (0)31 892 685,
E-mail: agican@siol.net, www.izoles.si
• Gostilna Pri Metodu (Markelj), Spodnja rečica 63, SI-3332 Rečica ob Savinji,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 50 23, E-mail: stojan.markelj@siol.net
• Pizzerija Turky, Šmartno ob Dreti 86, SI-3341 Šmartno ob Dreti,
tel.: +386 (0)3 584 51 49, E-mail: ales.turk.sp@siol.net
• Ekološka kmetija Pri Jernejk, Motnik 10, SI-1221 Motnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 834 82 02, http://eko-prijernejk.awardspace.com
• Turistično društvo Nazarje, Savinjska cesta 2, SI-3331 Nazarje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 583 23 23
• Turistično društvo Motnik, Motnik 33, SI-1221 Motnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 834 80 42
• Turistično društvo Tuhinjska dolina, Snovik 7, SI-1219 Laze v Tuhinju,
E-mail: info@td-tuhinjskadolina.si, www.td-tuhinjskadolina.si
• Turistično informacijski center Kamnik, Glavni trg 2, SI-1241 Kamnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 831 82 50, E-mail: tic@kamnik-tourism.si,
www.kamnik-tourism.si
• Zdravstvena postaja Nazarje, Zadrečka cesta 14, SI-3331 Nazarje,
tel.: +386 (0)3 839 24 38, www.zd-mozirje.si
• Zdravstvena postaja Vransko, Vransko 130d, SI-3305 Vransko,
tel.: +386 (0)3 713 43 00, E-mail: tajnistvo@zd-zalec.si, www.zd-zalec.si
• Lekarna Vransko, Vransko 130d, SI-3305 Vransko, tel.: +386 (0)3 705 50 70,
E-mail: lekarna.vransko@siol.net

5th STAGE

Motnik → Trojane → Limbarska gora → (Krašnja → Šmartno v
Tuhinju) → Moravče
• Hotel Trojane, Trojane 27, SI-1222 Trojane, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 36 10,
E-mail: info@hoteltrojane.com, www.hoteltrojane.com
• Gostilna s prenočišči pri Vidrgarju, Vidrga 4, SI-1252 Vače,
tel.: +386 (0)3 567 51 50, E-mail: info@vidrgar.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Lukati, Imenje 21, SI-1251, Moravče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 723 13 77
• Restavracija Trojane, Trojane 11, SI-1222 Trojane, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 36 00,
www.gp-trojane.si
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• Gostilna Potrbin, V Zideh 10, SI-1222 Trojane, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 30 54
• Gostilna Urankar, Limbarska Gora 16, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386 (0)1 723
19 90, E-mail: limbarskagora@gmail.com
• Gostilna Benkovič, Blagovica 28, SI-1223 Blagovica, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 41 03
• Gostilna Žohar, Blagovica 3, SI-1223 Blagovica, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 45 16
• Bar Pod lipo, Krašnja 25a, SI-1225 Lukovica
• Gostilna in picerija pri Jurku, Trg svobode 15, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386
(0)5 995 07 39, E-mail: vesel.mitja@gmail.com, picerija.jurka@gmail.com
• Gostilna Nad logom, Cesta heroja Vasje 13, SI-1251 Moravče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 723 13 44
• Gostilna Frfrau, Krašce 1, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 14 33,
E-mail: frfrau@siol.net
• Pizzeria Travnar, Vegova ulica 1, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 10 97
• Gostišče Peterka, Drtija 22a, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.:+386 (0)1 723 12 55
• Turistična kmetija Arbi, Žvarulje 2a, SI-1411 Izlake, tel.: +386 (0)3 567 51 76,
E-mail: arbi@siol.net, www.turizemarbi.si
• Izletniška kmetija Ocepek, Žvarulje 12, SI-1411 Izlake,
tel.: +386 (0)3 567 51 74, E-mail: ekodrevesnica@gmail.com,
• Kmečki turizem Pšenk, Mlinše 20, SI-1411 Izlake, tel.: +386 (0)3 567 51 56
• Turistično društvo Motnik, Motnik 33, SI-1221 Motnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 834 80 42
• Turistično informacijski center Kamnik, Glavni trg 2, SI-1241 Kamnik,
tel.: +386 (0)1 831 82 50, E-mail: tic@kamnik-tourism.si,
www.kamnik-tourism.si
• Turistično društvo Moravče, Vegova ulica19, SI-1251 Moravče,
E-mail: info@turisticnodrustvo-moravce.org
• Zdravstvena postaja Moravče, Vegova ulica 22, SI-1251 Moravče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 723 10 08
• Lekarna Medijske Toplice, Medijske Toplice 2, SI-1411 Izlake,
tel.: +386 (0)3 567 93 10, E-mail: medijske@zasavske-lekarne.si,
www.zasavske-lekarne.si
• Lekarna Moravče, Trg svobode 2, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386 (0)1 777 02 45,
E-mail: lekarna.moravce@mestnelekarne.si, www.mestnelekarne.si

6th STAGE

Moravče → Zagorica pri Dolskem → Sv. Trojica → Žeje → (Dob pri
Domžalah) → Šentjakob → Šmartno ob Savi → Ljubljana SEM →
(Šmartno pod Šmarno goro)
• Sobodajalstvo Zmago Ličen, Kresnice 23, SI-1281 Kresnice,
tel.: +386 (0)1 897 81 66, E-mail: licen.zmago@gmail.com
• Gostilna s prenočišči Vegov Hram, Dolsko 57, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: + 386 (0)1 564 71 40, E-mail: info@vegovhram.si, www.vegovhram.si
• Gostišče Kanja, Breznikova cesta 27, SI-1230 Domžale (Prelog),
tel.: +386 (0)1 729 87 55
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• Hotel Krona, Ihanska cesta 2, SI-1230 Domžale, tel.: +386 (0)1 724 06
00, E-mail: hotel.krona@siol.net, www.hotel-krona.com
• Gostilna in penzion Janežič, Pšata 25, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani, tel.: +386
(0)1 562 70 20, +386 (0)1 562 70 33, E-mail: gostilna.janezic@siol.net
• Penzion in gostilna Tavčar, Cesta v Šmartno 7, SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386
(0)1 546 69 70, E-mail: penzion.tavcar@siol.net, www.penzion-tavcar.si
• Gostilna Soklič, Zalog pod Sv. Trojico 1, SI-1233 Dob pri Domžalah,
tel.: +386 (0)1 724 92 99, E-mail: info@gostilnasoklic.si
• Gostilna Pod hribom, Senožeti 90, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 564 06 40, E-mail: info@podhribom.si, www.podhribom.si
• Gostilna Vehovec, Senožeti 52, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 564 02 36
• Gostilna in picerija Pri Dolencu, Senožeti 90, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)40 139 452
• Gostilna Pr’ Žerjavici, Dolsko 16, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 564 70 84
• Gostilna Pri Mostnarju, Krtina 26, SI-1233 Dob pri Domžalah,
tel.: +386 (0)1 724 91 73
• Gostilna Rok, Krtina 36, SI-1233 Dob pri Domžalah, tel.: +386 (0)1 724 92 09,
E-mail: gostilna.rok@siol.net, www.slodesign.com/rok
• Gostilna Burica, Dragomelj 92, SI-1230 Domžale, tel.: +386 (0)1 562 67 27
• Gostilna Zajc, Mala Loka 6, SI-1230 Domžale, tel.: +386 (0)1 562 61 41,
E-mail: info@zajcmalaloka.si, www.zajcmalaloka.si
• Gostilna Janežič, Pšata 25, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani, tel.: +386 (0)1 562 70
20, +386 (0)1 562 70 33, E-mail: gostilna.janezic@siol.net, www.gostilnajanezic.si
• Penzion in picerija Pri Slovenc, Pšata 30, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: + 386 (0)1 562 71 60, E-mail: penzion@prislovenc.com, www.prislovenc.com
• Gostilna Brinovc, Soteška pot 73, SI-1231 Ljubljana-Črnuče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 562 60 20
• Gostilna in pizzeria Boccaccio, Podgorica 21, SI-1231 Ljubljana-Črnuče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 562 82 00, http://boccaccio.si
• Gostilna Pečnikar, Šentjakob 47, SI-1231 Ljubljana-Črnuče,
tel.: +386 (0)1 562 60 56, E-mail: 5.rack@siol.net
• Gostilna Pri Tinčku, Šmartinska cesta 199, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 541 71 00
• Pizzeria in špageterija Slamca, Šmartinska cesta 182, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 541 00 26, E-mail: picerija.slamca@siol.net, www.slamca.com
• Gostilna Lovše, Šmartinska cesta 238, SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)40 840 891,
E-mail: info@gostilna-lovse.si, www.gostilna-lovse.si
• Kmetija Pri mežnarju, Katarija 7, SI-1251 Moravče, tel.: +386 (0)1 723 15 40
• Turistična kmetija Pr’krač, Dolsko 19, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 563 82 60, E-mail: prkrac@him.si, www.him.si/prkrac
• Turistično društvo Dol pri Ljubljani, Dol pri Ljubljani 1, SI-1262 Dol pri
Ljubljani, tel.: +386 (0)1 564 75 05, E-mail: td.dolpriljubljani@siol.net,
http://td.dol.si
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• TIC Jurij Vega, Dolsko 55, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
E-mail: ticjurijvega.info@gmail.com
• Zdravstveni dom Domžale, Mestni trg 2, SI-1230 Domžale, tel.: +386 (0)1
724 51 00, E-mail: info@zd-domzale.si, www.zd-domzale.si
• Univerzitetni klinični center Ljubljana, Zaloška cesta 2, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 522 50 50, E-mail: info@kclj.si, www.kclj.si
• Zdravstveni dom Ljubljana, (center, Bežigrad, Moste-Polje, Šiška, VičRudnik, Šentvid), SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 300 39 41,
E-mail: chc@zd-lj.si, www.zd–lj.si
• Železniški zdravstveni dom Ljubljana, Celovška cesta 4, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 231 02 42, www.zzd.si
• Lekarna Pogačnik, Podgora pri Dolskem 19, SI-1262 Dol pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 563 83 08
• Lekarne Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 230 61 00,
E-mail: lekarna.ljubljana@lekarna-lj.si, www.lekarnaljubljana.si
INFORMATION ON PLACES TO STAY, PLACES TO EAT AND
OTHER TOURIST OFFERS IN LJUBLJANA:
• Slovenski turistično informacijski center – STIC, Krekov trg 10, SI-1000
Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 306 45 75, +386 (0)1 306 45 76, E-mail: stic@
visitljubljana.si, info@visitljubljana.si, www.visitljubljana.com
• Turistično informacijski center Ljubljana, Adamič-Lundrovo nabrežje 2,
SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 306 12 15, E-mail: tic@visitljubljana.si,
info@visitljubljana.si, www.visitljubljana.com

7th STAGE

Ljubljana → Podsmreka → Koreno nad Horjulom → (Setnik)
→Samotorica
• Gostilna Pograjski dom, Polhov Gradec 70, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec, tel.: +386
(0)1 364 50 10, E-mail: info@pograjskidom.si, www.pograjskidom.si
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Pri Hlipč, Samotorica 4, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 00 13, E-mail: tone.gerjolj@volja.net
• Gostilna & Pizzerija Sv. Martin, Podsmreka 59a, SI-1356 Dobrova,
tel.: +386 (0)1 544 42 61, E-mail: info@sv-martin.si, www.sv-martin.si
• Pizzerija »Pr Prek«, Šujica 10, SI-1356 Dobrova, tel.: +386 (0)1 364 10 96
• Gostilna in pizzeria Ponvica, Pod gradom 5, SI-1351 Brezovica pri Ljubljani,
tel.: +386 (0)1 365 73 01, E-mail: gostilna.ponvica@siol.net, www.gostilnaponvica.si
• Pizzerija Siciliana, Dragomerška cesta 1, SI-1351 Dragomer,
tel.: +386 (0)1 756 53 30
• Okrepčevalnica Pr´ Kozinc, Podolnica 49, SI-1354 Horjul, tel.: +386 (0)1 754
95 65, +386 (0)5 999 51 53, E-mail: janko.kozina@gmail.com
• Gostilna pri Škofu, Zaklanec 1, SI-1354 Horjul, tel.: +386 (0)1 754 92 24
• Športni park Horjul-Pizzerija, Vrhniška cesta, SI-1354 Horjul, tel.: + 386 (0)1
750 02 57, E-mail: info@sports-house.si, www.sports-house.si
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• Izletniška kmetija Pri Jurčku, Stranska vas 27, SI-1356 Dobrova,
tel.: +386 (0)40 642 070
• Izletniška kmetija Pri Ramovš, Pod hribom 50, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 07 60
• Turistična kmetija Pr` Janš (Škof), Koreno nad Horjulom 4, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 05 59
• Izletniška kmetija Pri Lenart, Koreno nad Horjulom 8, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0) 1 754 90 83
• Izletniška kmetija Bitenc, Briše 4, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 364 55 48
• Domačija pri Logarju, Smolnik 18, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 364 50 94
• Turistično društvo Horjul, Slovenska cesta 7, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)51 316 318, E-mail: td.horjul@gmail.com
• Turistična zveza Dolomiti, Polhov Gradec 61, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec,
tel.: +386 (0)41 675 943, E-mail: tzdolomiti@volja.net, www.tzdolomiti.si
• Turistično društvo Briše, Briše 24, SI-1355 Polhov Gradec,
E-mail: info@td-brise.si, www.td-brise.si
• Univerzitetni klinični center Ljubljana, Zaloška cesta 2, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 522 50 50, E-mail: info@kclj.si, www.kclj.si
• Zdravstveni dom Ljubljana, (center, Bežigrad, Moste-Polje, Šiška, VičRudnik, Šentvid), SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 300 39 41,
E-mail: chc@zd-lj.si, www.zd–lj.si
• Železniški zdravstveni dom Ljubljana, Celovška cesta 4, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
tel.: +386 (0)1 231 02 42, www.zzd.si
• Zdravstvena ambulanta Horjul, Slovenska cesta 17, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 90 01
• Zdravstveni dom Vrhnika, Cesta 6. maja 11, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 755 51 10, E-mail: info@zd-vrhnika.si, www.zd-vrhnika.si
• Lekarne Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 230 61 00,
E-mail: lekarna.ljubljana@lekarna-lj.si, www.lekarnaljubljana.si
• Lekarna Dobrova, Polhograjska cesta 37, SI-1356 Dobrova, tel.: +386 (0)1
364 21 40, E-mail: dobrova@mojalekarna.si, www.mojalekarna.si
• Lekarna Horjul, Slovenska cesta 17, SI-1354 Horjul, tel.: +386 (0)1 750 02 38,
E-mail: horjul@mojalekarna.si, www.mojalekarna.si
INFORMATION ON PLACES TO STAY, PLACES TO EAT AND
OTHER TOURIST OFFERS IN LJUBLJANA:
• Slovenski turistično informacijski center – STIC, Krekov trg 10, SI-1000
Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 306 45 75, +386 (0)1 306 45 76, E-mail: stic@
visitljubljana.si, info@visitljubljana.si, www.visitljubljana.com
• Turistično informacijski center Ljubljana, Adamič-Lundrovo nabrežje 2,
SI-1000 Ljubljana, tel.: +386 (0)1 306 12 15, E-mail: tic@visitljubljana.si,
info@visitljubljana.si, www.visitljubljana.com
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8th STAGE

Samotorica → Šentjošt Nad Horjulom → Smrečje → Zaplana →
Logatec
• Gostilna Pri Rezki, Rovte 94, SI-1373 Rovte, tel.: +386 (0)1 750 10 05,
E-mail: gostilna.pri.rezki.rovte@siol.net
• Nastanitvena kmetija Pr’ Erjavc, Petkovec 32, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 11 58, E-mail: silvo.slabe@siol.net, www.pr-erjavc.si
• CŠOD dom Medved, Medvedje Brdo 13, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 13 99, E-mail: medved@csod.si, www.csod.si
• Planinska koča Vrh Svetih Treh Kraljev, Vrh Svetih Treh Kraljev 2, SI-1373
Rovte, tel.: +386 (0)40 380 201, E-mail: pd.rovte@gmail.com
• Gostilna s prenočišči Mesec Zaplana, Jerinov grič 44, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 14 24, E-mail: gostisce-mesec@siol.net,
www.gostilna-mesec.si
• Koča Star Maln nad Vrhniko, Betajnova 80, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 29 77, www.star-maln.com
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Kuren, Stara Vrhnika 97, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)41 350 670, E-mail: kuren.kmetija@gmail.com
• Gostinsko rekreacijski center Zapolje, Zapolje III/5, SI-1370 Logatec;
tel.: +386 (0)1 759 11 70, E-mail: info@grc-zapolje.si, www.grc-zapolje.si
• Gostišče Jeršin, Cankarjeva cesta 1, SI-1370 Logatec;
tel.: +386 (0)1 756 41 13, E-mail: gostisce.jersin@t-2.net, www.jersin.si
• Zasebne sobe Ivanka Sutter, Tržaška cesta 156, SI-1370 Logatec, tel.: +386
(0)1 754 22 85, E-mail: sobe.sutter@gmail.com, www.sobe-sutter.com
• Turistična kmetija z nastanitvijo Žigon, Grčarevec 8, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 36 48, E-mail: zigon@zigon.net, www.zigon.net
• Jamarski kamp Laze, Laze 6b, 1370 Logatec, tel.: +386 (0)1 754 47 60,
E-mail: info@speleocamp.com, www.speleocamp.com
• Gostišče Grič, Šentjošt nad Horjulom 22, SI-1354 Horjul,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 01 28, E-mail: info@gric.si, www.gric.si
• Gostilna Hribernik – Kasarna, Smrečje 48, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 01 67
• Gostilna Jurca, Podlipa 44, SI-1360 Vrhnika, tel.: +386 (0)1 755 20 61,
E-mail: info@gostilna-jurca.si, www.gostilna-jurca.si
• Okrepčevalnica in pizzeria Tavžentroža, Medvedje Brdo 6, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 11 86, E-mail: vojko.panic@gmail.com,
http://tavzentroza.naspletu.com
• Zavetišče na Planini nad Vrhniko, Stara Vrhnika 154, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)40 848 442, E-mail: pdvrhnika@gmail.com, www.pd-vrhnika.si
• Gostilna Pod kostanji, Tržaška cesta 97, SI-1370 Logatec, tel.: +386 (0)51
883 400,E-mail: gostilna.podkostanji@gmail.com, www.pod-kostanji.si
• Gostilna pri Kramarju, Tržaška cesta 14, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)40 691 346, E-mail: danijel.rodmanovic.sp@gmail.com
• Pivnica in pizzeria Pr` Krištofu, Tovarniška cesta 30, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 40 88, E-mail: info@kristof.si, www.kristof.si
• Pizerija Bolero, Tržaška cesta 114, SI-1370 Logatec, tel.: +386 (0)1 754 22 12
• Okrepčevalnica in pizzerija Zvonček, Blekova vas 1b, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 754 35 68, E-mail: robert.koprivnjak@siol.net
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• Restavracija in pizerija Logatčanka, Gostinsko rekreacijski center Zapolje
(GRC Zapolje), Zapolje III/5, SI-1370 Logatec, tel.: +386 (0)1 759 11 70,
E-mail: info@grc-zapolje.si, www.grc-zapolje.si
• Kmetija odprtih vrat Urbanovc, Ravnik pri Hotedršici 12, SI-1372 Hotedršica,
tel.: (01)755 90 48, E-mail: melanija.nagode@gmail.com, www.urbanovc.com
• Kmetija odprtih vrat Kisovec, Petkovec 46, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 10 36, E-mail: kmetija.kisovec@gmail.com
• Kmetija odprtih vrat Šinkovc, Medvedje Brdo 10, SI-1373 Rovte,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 11 39, E-mail: vilma.brencic@gmail.com
• Kmetija odprtih vrat Tumle, Žibrše 36, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 755 90 93
• Vinska klet GRC Zapolje, Gostinsko rekreacijski center Zapolje, Zapolje III/5,
SI-1370 Logatec, tel.: +386 (0)1 759 11 70, E-mail: info@grc-zapolje.si,
www.grc-zapolje.si
• Turistično informacijski center Vrhnika (Zavod Ivana Cankarja za kulturo,
šport in turizem Vrhnika), Tržaška cesta 9, SI-1360 Vrhnika, tel.: +386 (0)1 755
10 54, E-mail: tic@zavod-cankar.si, http://zavod-cankar.si
• Turistično društvo Blagajana, Cankarjev trg 4, SI-1360 Vrhnika, tel: +386
(0)1 755 13 41, E-mail: drustvo.blagajana@kabelnet.net, www.blagajana.si
• Turistično društvo Logatec, Tržaška cesta 27a, SI-1370 Logatec
• Zdravstveni dom Vrhnika, Cesta 6. maja 11, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 755 51 10, E-mail: info@zd-vrhnika.si, www.zd-vrhnika.si
• Zdravstveni dom Logatec, Notranjska cesta 2, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 750 82 20, E-mail: tajnistvo@zd-logatec.si, www.zd-logatec.si
• Lekarna Vrhnika, Trg Karla Grabeljška 1, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 230 61 00, E-mail: lekarna.vrhnika@lekarna-lj.si,
www.lekarnaljubljana.si
• Lekarna Zlatica Vrhnika, Ljubljanska cesta 29, SI-1360 Vrhnika,
tel.: +386 (0)1 230 61 00, www.lekarnaljubljana.si
• Lekarna Logatec, Notranjska cesta 2, SI-1370 Logatec,
tel.: +386 (0)1 230 61 00, E-mail: lekarna.logatec@lekarna-lj.si,
www.lekarnaljubljana.si
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INFORMATIONS
Kozjanski park
Podsreda 45
SI-3257 Podsreda
Tel.: +386 (0)3 800 71 00
E-mail: kozjanski-park@kp.gov.si
www.kozjanski-park.si
www.viasanctimartini.eu
www.saintmartindetours.eu
www.pilgern.info
EUROPEAN CULTURAL CENTRE
ST. MARTIN OF TOURS - SLOVENIA
Ulica Janeza Pavla II. 13, SI-1000 Ljubljana
www.svetimartintourski.si

Important telephone numbers in Slovenia
112
113
1987
1188
1180

- Emergency call, medical service, fire services, veterinary aid, rescue
- Police
- Roadside assistance, towing, information
- Information on telephone subscribers in Slovenia
- Information on international telephone subscribers

Public Transport InformationS
Railway traffic: 1999, 080 19 10, www.slo-zeleznice.si,
potnik.info@slo-zeleznice.si
Railway station Maribor: + 386 (0)2 292 21 60
Railway station Celje: + 386 (0)3 293 31 56
Railway station Ljubljana: + 386 (0)1 29 13 391
Bus station Maribor:
080 11 16, + 386 (0)5 910 70 10, www.marprom.si, info@marprom.si
Bus station Celje:
+386 (0)3 425 34 00, +386 (0)3 425 34 56, www.izletnik.si, izletnik@izletnik.si
Bus station Ljubljana:
1991, www.ap-ljubljana.si, narocanje@ap-ljubljana.si
Jože Pučnik Airport Ljubljana (Brnik):
+ 386 (0)4 206 10 00, + 386 (0)4 206 19 81, www.lju-airport.si
Edvarda Rusjana Airport Maribor:
+386 (0)2 629 17 90, +386 (0)2 629 11 75, www.maribor-airport.si,
info@maribor-airport.si
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PROJECT PARTNERS
Diözese Graz-Seckau (LEAD PARTNER)
Bischofplatz 4
A-8010 Graz
Tel.: +43 (0)316 80 41
E-mail: ordinariat@graz-seckau.at
www.graz-seckau.at
Razvojna agencija Kozjansko
Ulica skladateljev Ipavcev 17
SI-3230 Šentjur
Tel.: +386 (0)3 747 13 07
E-mail: info@ra-kozjansko.si
www.ra-kozjansko.si
RISO Zavod za razvoj in izboljšanje infrastrukture ter
socialnega okolja
Ribiška pot 18
SI-2230 Lenart v Slovenskih goricah
Tel: +386 (0)2 621 02 71
E-mail: info@riso.si
www.riso.si
Steirische Tourismus GmbH
St. Peter Hauptstrasse 243
A-8042 Graz
Tel.: +43 (0)316 40 03
E-mail: info@steiermark.com
www.steiermark.com
Znanstveno raziskovalno središče Bistra Ptuj
Slovenski trg 6
SI-2250 Ptuj
Tel.: +386 (0)2 748 02 50
E-mail: bistra@bistra.si
www.bistra.si
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CHECKPOINT

KozjansKi parK
Podsreda 45, 3257 Podsreda
Tel.: +386 (0)3 800 71 00
E-mail: kozjanski-park@kp.gov.si
www.kozjanski-park.si

